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YOIi.12 CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, DBCEMHER 26, 1891. NO, 47
For a HOLIDAY PRESENT
Those w ish ing  som eth ing  nice, Beautiful decoration, ornam enting and usefhl 
as w ell, have alw ays called on us and have alw ays been fully satisfied. Wo 
display a  ta s te  in  m aking our purchases and selections th a t no t only pleases 
the eye b u t th e  Purse. This year w e m ake an ew departure and in  connec­
tion w ith  th e  popular lines we have heretofore handled w e display for SALE 
(no raffles o r chances) a  p re tty  line o f E ngravings, E tchings, Pastelles, W ate 
Colors,(no D aubs) and o ther Pictures all handsomely fram ed. These goods are 
boughtlow  aUd w ill be sold accordingly. Always som ething new  has been our 
m otto and effort. W e show you th is w eek the most beautiful and finest line o *
-H - CAJX TID IEJS a n d  C J O N P B C T IO lN r s  -H -
Ever exhibited in  th is place. , These goods perfectly pure and absolutely wholesome. A good idea is to buy early else yon have culls t  > 
select from.
Ins la
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, '91,
«t.j
W. H .B LA 1R , Editor a n d .
f «HWO« •  !,$*•«** ANNUM. 
K o a a ttp Im n N M ^
W illetts ’ ’
Thursday evening Dec,, 31st.
Kale ofseato commences next Mon* 
day morning. . . ~
A marriage ia^ looked for North 
Ceclarvilie J anuary let.
Miss SsdieK ylerhas gone to Ion* 
don to speadthe holidays.
Mrs. Aaron Sbepord died a t her 
homo south o f Cedioville Tuesday
Rev. Tufts says Willets .cannot be 
too highly recommended as a  lecturer.
.T, N . Lott, who has been working 
in Alexandria,'returned home Thurs­
day. .. . .
Mr. Evans, of Sidney, was the 
guest Of H b r A ide Stormont tbif 
week. ’ ~ •
Ed Ncshit fiat scoured a  jub in 
BellfountaRteafed left for that place 
Thursday,
in o f the year. A . 
H A Co., Xenia.
Will Frazier and wife heard Wil­
lett lecture in Springfield and say 
nothing could keep them away from 
the opera house December 31.
A crowd' from both 'Xenia -'Mid 
Jamestown will be here to hear W il­
lets lecture,41 Sunshine.MThe following 
litte r we received thisweek, unsolicit 
ed, only mirrors the rintiment of 
all wb6 havsheard him:
W. H. Blau*. ‘
. Cedarvilte.
I  see by your issue of 19th, that 
Willets will deliver his famous lecture 
‘'Sunshine,* a t your town. 1 heard 
him a t Dayton recently. He spoke 
|o  a crowded house of the elete o f the 
city, and to say it was grand is put- 
ting it mild. Your people will miss 
the opportunity of their lives i f  they 
miss it. The lecture abounds in ', both 
wit and pathos. I f  the weather will 
permit you may count on Mrs. C. 
and myself.
Yours
I. T. Cummins.
CIS to  8 . L  W alk en s
. And see his display of gold and 
silver watches, for both ladies and 
gentelmen. Also a fine assortment of
Can all be supplied a t 
house.. If  yon need 
anything In blankets, ju s t 
now we am  selling, an all 
wool goarlet one » t $2.75 »
tNSFERS.
Clara
83 sq poles, Jefferson, $38. 
Sheriff to Harrison Johnson, 3
Xewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stormont enter-, .
SdS. B*teo,
Mh« Maggie McNeil has gone to M ary  and Sarah Bates to D . K. 
Belifouataia* to visit hsr old home
and attend the marriage of her sister. j^ ,Kene 4n<|  Dolly White to George 
Jam es Stormont, Siebold, undivided holf of lots 552Grawford ~~imi  , 
who have been attending’ school a t 
Sparta, IHino*s, returned home last 
week.
Silk umbrellas, mufflers, neckwsar, 
and numerous other useful articles fhr 
the holidays. A* R. Crandall k  Co., 
Xenia, Ohio.
Smoking or honse coats for gentle- 
men make a  very attractive Christmas 
present. Prices $6 to $12. A* B .1 
Crandall k  Co., Xenia*
Marriage IkeusM: J» L . Phythian 
jukI Mary f t  Ankeney; H . 0 . Stiire 
and Laura Ledbetter; D. I*  PaulHn 
* amt Mattie E . Mangsaj Henry Kerch* 
ncr and Millie 35. Coffman; M. K, 
Stinson and Maty B. Shicleyi John 
W. Kelley and Daisy E . Hound; 
Elmer C. MaiAews and, EffioK uer} 
Hpton 0 , Flatter and Lillie A.Bwwer; 
Florence Field and I d a h »  Sgahr; 
Alex Blades and Li««e Scotb Bher* 
man Diaper and Clara A, Carper*
and 644, Yellow Springs, $125.
Wheeling Gaunt to James Mingo, 
8750 sq feet, Yellew Springs $1.
John W hite to M argaret Sturgeon, 
50 poles, Jamestown, $1100.
John A Thuma to M argaret Stur. 
geon, land, Jamestown, $800.
H  Babin, admr of Dempsey Roberta, 
to W F O rr,lo ts7 a n d 7 Robert* k  
Anderson's add to Penis, $100.
W F  Orr to Charles Page; lot 7, 
sathe, $60
W. F , O n  to Charity Hawkinf, lo t 
8, same, $00.
David Cendig to Christiana Srode, 
lo|s 145 and 155, Fairffeld, $400,
Thos Dwyer “and*otherc to JVnt T 
McClintick,42J a,8ilvarcreek, $2025*
Ann Compton to W elter Compton 
s ta b  quit claim to 272 a, Warren 
and Greene, -1125,
Levi Barnett to Leonard Mound, 
solOO of an rcre, Jefferson, $156,
pair and an extra 0ne home 
made blanket*? in  scarlet 
w hite and  Gray a t 94 
pair. A lull line of allgnu 
of blankets from 75cts 
pair up to the very best 
comforts of all grades both 
Eastern and homemade. 
Heavy underwear fo r’ men, 
women and children, all 
grades very cheap, ladies 
ribbed vests a t 25cts. each 
a  special a t 3-5cts th a t sold 
a t 50cts, early in  the sea­
son, ex tra  value in scarlet 
a t 78cts. regular 91 quality. 
Fine all wool ribbed a t 89c. 
each reduced from 1.25, 
Holiday goods, beautiful 
new things this year, p re tti­
er than ever before. We are 
making special low prices 
on Ladies’ and children’s 
wraps th is month.
JOBE BROS. &  GO.
jewelry, finger ring* of different kinds, 
silver thimbles of different sizes, also 
a luge assortment of spectacles and 
almost everything that is usualy found 
in a jewelry store. S. L. Walker.
Fresh cakes and bread at the be 
h ff*  J aoo* Beiolru
Naw crop Currants, a t Gray’s. 
Buckwheat Flour a t  ^ Gray’s. 
Boiled. Avena, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
Cracked, Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ky, «t Cray's.
Teas, Coffles, Cigars and Tobacco, 
* t G uay':rs.
Boys? and children's overcoats are 
now going a t very low prices, Every­
thing in the clothing line marked 
down. A. R. Crandall A Co., Xenia.
Rev. Baily, of Clifton says Willet*
Jefcture on “Sunshine* is one of the 
finest in  the land. A t opera house 
the 31st. _
Holiday excursions tickets will be 
sold a t reduced rates a t *11 ticket 
stations of the Pennsylvania Lines 
on December 24fb, 25th, and 31st,
1891, and on January 1st, 1892, good 
returning until January 4tb, 1892,
The Y. P. s rC B T o rth e  B. P* 
church will hold asocial at the rest* 
deuce of Rev. Mortons New Year's
evening. ,........  xueu  a u u  m m iu u u o u / « v  w
M issesFanrneand Anna Townsley v ftry  r td u C tio n . W e
w e n t  to  A ndean , Indiana, to spend o1 r i i n n s r  Krtlfia a n d
Christmas with their brother 01 
and wife,
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal a t 
Andrew Bros. A Co.
Go to Boyd's restaurant for a  good Whole and Ground Spices, a t
. G ray 's .
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blues, a t I
Gray’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
...Gray?*
NoV d«p California Prunes, at
Gray’s,
New crop Carifornfa Peaches, at 
■ Gbay’i . _
New crop Sorgum, a t Gray’s, *
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers, a t Gray's,
Spring repair work at Murray's har­
ness shop.
T h e  F ir s t  8 te p .
Perhaps you are run down, ca’n 
eat, can’t  sleep, Can't think, can’t  do 
anything to your satisfaction, and yon 
Wonder what mils you. You should 
heed the warning, you are taking the 
first step into nervous prostration. 
You need a nerve tonic and In Electric 
Bitters you will find the exact remedy 
for restoring your nervous system to 
its normal healthy condition. % Sur­
prising results follow the use of this 
greatnerve tonic and alterative. Your 
appetite return, good dlgestion i t  re­
stored and the Hver and kidneys re­
sume healthy action. Try a  bottle, 
Price 50c. at B, G. Ridgway's Drug 
Store, /
Mwftday E*cwr»M»«i v llt th a  
l^M M ayivastiR  M a e a
Tickets a t one fiuri fbr the round 
trip Between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division ftotn Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati ittolu- 
rive will be enld by the P. O. ’O* k  
S t L . Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice; during the snmm* o f 
1891 ' ■ . , ........... ..
HNU0AY RXGttlt8IONtViAi»RNN- 
RYL.VANIA LINK9.
Excursion tickets will be told a t 
induced rates a t ail ticket station* on 
Pennsylvania Linei West of Pittsburg 
*v*j ■’ -  on Deoamber 24tb, 25th and $1,1891,
also have slipper soles ana and on January let, 1892; good rc- 
yarn. Barber & McMillan, turning until Jaauary 4th, inclusive.
meal, only 25 cento.
Smith's the place for a seafoam.
5a Hone blankets, buggy whips, 
etc., *at Andrew Bro A  Co.
Halters, collars and all kinds Of 
harness sundries a t James Murmy's 
C uh paid for fur at S. L. Walker 
i Oranges, .bananas and lemons at 
Bull's,
Malaga grapes a t Bull's.
Oysters and cranberries a t Ball's.
C h ris t flitaa C*»smU«b.
The largest stock, the lowest prices 
in town a t Bull’s.
Smoke C. P. W right's cigars. For 
sale atfeull’s.
Silk handkerchiefs and mufflers at 
J . C. Barber's..
New Sorgum molasses at
Andrew Bros, k  Co.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
All kinds of heating stoves, in bau- 
bumerc and common heaters, for bard 
and soft coal and wood, can be found 
a t Crouse k  Bull’s,
Nobby hats and caps in all styles 
ust received a t
Stormont and Co s. 
Robes and blankets, the best grades 
a t bankrupt prices at
Stormont and Co-
IIard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gbaj’s.
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, a
Gray's.
A fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery a t Grouse k  Bull's,
CLEARANCE SALE.
In  cider to close out our 
winter stock of Millinery, 
we will sell our hats (trim ­
m d nd untr mmed) a t a
M
*v *1
tqa. *
*y .m
m m .
The Cedarville Herald.
w  H. BLAIR. PubUrtir. 
CEDARVILL®. : :  » OHIO.
¥ PAPAL. AUDIENCES,
^ 1
1*1
Tlu> Corcmoulnl to  IteO lw erTed—NoCllovei 
o r  S p c c U o lM to lo m te d i ‘
Tho grave ’incidents which have 
marked the recent pilgrimage ot 
French workmen to Rome may render 
interesting a description of the cere* 
monial observed at the audiences 
granted by the pope to persons who 
call on him privately, and not in large 
numbers as members of a  pilgrimage 
or a  religions association. The ftt- 
qnotte to, be followed in 'those cases 
has been described* In the recent work 
of SignorfFelix Grimaldi,,the “Roman 
Congregations.”
The question of the costume is ’the 
first to he attended to. If you are an 
ecclesiastic you must .wear the black 
*‘s.outane,” qr robe£ oyer which la. to be 
put the Roman cloak called “fdrral- 
olouo*” otherwise you would run the 
risk., of having the entrance to the 
pope’s apartments closed upon you.
• If you are a Iaymdn it is sufficient to 
present yourself ip a dress coat with a; 
white cravat. I t  Is not permitted to 
officials of a  foreign government to , 
appearin uniform, 'unless they are on 
an official mission t o ’tlio HoIy.Soo. 
Still,* one may wear the decorations 
granted him by foreign governments; 
with the exception, however, of any 
' '  Italian decoration; If (you have among 
your several'decorations that of knight 
or cbminaudor iri one.qf the pontifical 
orders It must tak e ,precedence, over all 
others and bo in ilm/plaOe of honor, on 
your breast*
Ladies must be di’esscdtp black, and 
must throw face veils over thoir heads. 
Gloves arc absolutely prohibited; prin­
cesses of royal blood are .the only per* 
soni' allowed now - toj. w^ Har them', and! 
this concession is of recent d a te .1 Min* 
isfcers, ambassadors and sovereigns go to 
the audience with one hand gloved* and 
carrying in the other the glove that is 
to cover th a t hand. Military men in, 
uniform may keep their (gloves on^pro-; 
vidqd these articles are*a p a rt <Of ‘ tbbir;
regular uniform* ' r"
lla ts must be left in the hall of the 
“ BnSlolaWti,” exceptions- being-'-made 
only,- in the. base of the cardinals,Aai)d 
of the: superior military officers whose 
headgear forms part of their uniform. 
I t  must be added'that, accordirigto an 
ancient usage, it is forbidden to wear 
spectacles when presenting one’s self 
before the pope. But if it is absolutely 
necessary for the visitor to wear them, 
permission has to be asked of the holy 
•father; who always grants it.
On being introduced into the presence 
of the pope, the visitor kneels three 
v titr.es, then kisses the/ pope’s foot, and 
remains kneeling, unless the pontiff in­
vites him to be seated. On retiring 
from the audience, the visitor must 
kneel three times again and walk to 
tlx: door, without turning his back upon 
the pope. -In those audiences no spec­
ial request must be addressed to the 
holy pontiff; all the wishos ■ of the 
' Visitor must be confined to asking bless­
ings for himself and some members of 
. his family. I t  is permitted also to pre­
sent some articles to be blessed; but 
this is useless, for the pope on enteriug 
the reception room gives his blessing to 
all the persons present, and conse­
quently to the articles which they may 
have brought with them.—Chicago 
Journal,
A SHREW D TRICK,
flow  I.c ttcrs Arc KxatnlnctlBy P ost Office 
Thieves.
Do you see this letter, torn here in 
the middle of'this side? \Vhat do you 
suppose did it? Done by the string 
th a t is used to tie up the bundle of let­
ters in the mall hag? That is what al­
most everyone thinks, but i t  Isn’t  the 
fact. I t  is done by post office thieves. 
1 got that straight from the postmaster 
of a  large city not very far from here. 
I t  is a  shrewd trick to deceive the man 
who receives the letter. Ho knows 
th a t after the letters have been collect­
ed a t the office they are put through 
the stamping machine, which cancels 
the stamp and prints the postmark a t 
the  same time* Then they are sorted 
out according to their destination, and 
a ll those going to  the same place are 
tied up in one bundle. They have a 
peculiar way of tying them, used a t all 
post offices. They use rather fine 
string, and i t  is pu t around tho bundle 
twice, once around the side and once 
around the end. The letters are not 
a lt of the same sire. Some are longer 
than others, and some are in square en­
velopes, while others arc in the old- 
fashioned long envelopes. This being 
so, i t  follow* that if the string is drawn 
tight, as It must be to hold the letters 
together, some of the larger letters 
will be cat cm the side or end by the 
string. The post office thieves know 
this as well as any one else, and so 
when they wish to find out if there is 
any money in an  envelope they simply 
tear i t  a little on the aide or the end. 
Almost any postmaster* Considers i t  a  
favor if a  man getting such a  letter 
will take H to him. They always make 
an endeavor to  trace such letters, and 
then Watch ifo th e r  letters « n ,„ jg  over 
the same route are tom  in  the same 
way. Yon can Usually tell Whether 
the letter Was really tom  by the string 
or by hand, for the string will wear 
and fray the edge* before i t  cuts into 
the letter iteelf.«flii Louis Globs-DsSfcr 
*«*b
THE BATTLE FIELD.
T H E F T  O F T H E  PLAN TER.
HoW a Colored Hero Stole m  Confederate 
, Vessel.
I t  Was February JfS, 188!}, when the 
confederate steamboat Planter, -the spe­
cial dispatch boat of - Gen. Ripley, was 
captured by Robert Smalls, then a 
young negro 28-years of age. On-tho 
previous day, May IS, the Planter, 
which bad for two weeks been engaged 
in removing guns from Cole's island to 
James island, > returned to Charleston, 
That night the officers went ashore to 
sleep and left a crew of eight colored 
men on board ' the j Planter. Robert 
Smalls was virtually the pilot of the 
boat, but was called wheelman, because 
a t tha t time no colored man could' have 
been made a pilot
_ In the early part of the night Smalls 
concocted the scheme to take the boat 
and run her over to the Federal side. 
She would have to pass beneath the 
guns of the forts in the harbor, and the 
difbger of tho undertaking can .well be 
imagined. Failnrcj and detection would* 
have been certain death. But Smalls 
proved himself to be possessed of rare 
nerve-and courage that-hesitated-at 
nothing. Under ‘bis command wood 
Was brought' aboard and the fires start­
ed beneath tlic boat’s boilers
About two o’clock in the morning! 
the Planter silently moved from her 
dock* She returned to 'the North At-, 
lautic wharf; where Small’s wife and 
two children, together with four other 
women and one child, and also three 
men, were, waiting to embark. These 
wore taken aboard, and at 8:25 a  m., 
Smalls started with » crew of mne mein 
—two of the eight who were left on the 
boat fo r the night-having remained be­
hind—-five women and three children, 
on tho perilous .adventure. Passing 
"Fort Johnson the Planter’s steam whis­
tle blew the usual 'salute and she pro­
ceeded downtke bay.. . . .
Approaching FortlSum ter Smaila 
stood in the pilot-house leaning out of 
tho windows with his arms folded 
across, his, breast after tho manner of 
‘Capt. Ripley, confederate commander 
of the boat, and his head covered with 
ngreat straw, hat .which Capt, Ripley, 
m ost Always Wb?% iipoa sbeh occasions, 
Passing Fort Snmter.was the mostdau-* 
gcrous part of the adyenturc. ^
Capt. Smalls becomesfiha ’and deter­
mined'to this day In relating this Expe­
rience. The brcathclcss suspense of 
himself and little crew, while exposed 
to the. yawning port-boles, looking-into 
the muzzles qf belt, can, hardly be real­
ized; But Smalls never flinched. He 
pulled the cOrd with steady nerve'and 
the signal required to be giVen by all 
st'eamerd passing out was blown ns 
coolly as if Geii. - Ripley was on board 
going out on a tour of inspection. Sum­
te r signaled ’’alt right,” and the Plant­
er headed toward Morris Island, then 
occupied by Hutch’s light artillery, und 
passed beyond the range of Sumter’s 
guns before suspicion was aroused
When a t last it became obvious tha t 
the planter was going directly into the 
federal’ fleet, Sumter signaled Morris 
Island to stop her. But it was too late, 
Tlve Planter rnn tip a white flag, but 
all of the federal fleet, not seeing it, 
made utvny, except the ship Onward, 
which was not. a steamer. Site opened 
her ports and prepared for defense, hut 
saw the white flag of the Planter just 
in time.
Capt. Nichols boarded the latter, and 
Smalls turned his capture over to him, 
Smalls was the recipient of much praise 
from the government for his brave act, 
and continued to act as pilot for differ­
ent vessels along the coast, lie point­
ed out and helped in removing torpe­
does which lie had assisted in sinking, 
and putting id position. During these 
trips lie was in several battles, and 
distinguished himself for bravery. lie 
was finally made captain of the Plant­
er and acted as such until 1SC0, when 
-he was ordered to Baltimore and the 
vessel put -out of commission,
The Planter, May 12, ISC-2, was a  most 
useful vessel to the enemy, and when 
captured had on board the armament 
for Fort Ripley, then being established. 
Smalls never received but one thousand 
five hnndrcd dollars for his capture, 
and after the war endeavored to secure 
her full value, which in addition to her 
cargo amounted to sixty or seventy 
thousand dollars. Later, also, a  bill 
was offered in congress to pla^e Smalls 
on the retired list of the naVy, but it 
never passed.—Chicago Tribune.
A M YSTERIOUS MAN.
Death o f a Strange Member o f . Moiby'i 
Haiders.
There died recently in Texas a  man 
who was from first to last a  mystery to 
his friends as well as enemies, A crea­
ture of tho late war, he knew nothing 
of fear, could subject himself to the se­
verest hardships without a  murmur, 
was surrounded with an impenetrable 
mystery, and preserved his Incognito 
to the la s t
He first made his appearance in the 
brigade of Gen. Mosby in the confeder­
ate cavalry. He was then a  man of 
perhaps twenty-seven years, tall and 
commanding In presence, black hair 
and eyes and an exceedingly Swarthy 
complexion. Ho was one of the best 
riders and shots in that famous com 
mand. Hta face always held its calm; 
stony expression, sod he was never 
known to he under the Influence of ex­
citement of any kind. Boon he was de 
tailed as a  econt, and the only name 
the soldiers had for ‘him was WhUting- 
ten, o r ‘ ‘Black Whittington, the soont,” 
Though in tgany dasperate hand-to-
hand encounters lie was never wound­
ed, and his judgment and information 
were implicitly relied on by the officers.
He seemed to avoid company and 
would never enter ioto conversation 
with any one, except relative to the 
service and the business he had in 
hand. Once CoL Motahn asked him 
where he came from. When he had 
finished his report he said; “Colonel, 1 
try to make a good soldier for the con* i 
federacy, and outside of tbst-it is ttpne 
of. your business w hat I am or where 1 
was born.” In his mysterious way he 
came and went, and tho soldiers of the 
line came to epunt op a battle wbqn 
they saw “Black Whittington” return 
from one of his trips, always riding at 
a swjft gallop. A t the battle of Yellow 
Tavern, just outside of Richmond, he 
was last seen for many month*. Many 
of the soldiers refqgped to New Or­
leans with the intention of going to 
South America. WhiiO^here Whitting­
ton came in, to their great surprise; for 
many thought him captured and hung 
as a ' *py. While, there he. became in­
volved in a ‘difficulty with some lawless 
soldiers pud killed .three. lie  then went 
to Mexico and joined Maximilian. He 
seemed to. have been long acquainted 
with , him and hi$ officers, though his 
companions' knew well enough to 
ask no questions. After the down-, 
fall of the emperor he smuggled goods 
across , the border for a time, but ho 
finally disappeared and nothing was 
heard of lilm till he turned^ up os a 
scout of Barrias in South America. 
When that campaign was over he came 
to Texas and lived quietly on a farm 
until he'died, la$b week. *
lie died from the effect of a bullet 
that bad lodged n ea r his heart, and 
very Suddenly. When they went .to', 
dreSs him for burial be was completely 
clothed in a heavy'suit of Spanish chain j 
armor, dented and battered by bullets 
that had come in contact with it* The 
only thing abontbim that would in  any. 
way lead to his identity was a seal ring 
hung around his neck with a chain, on 
which was cut an olive branchy People; 
“who took an interest in him often-tried 
to. trace up his past life and lineage, 
thinking him tp be of some noble fam­
ily, and'that he had exited himself,’'-but 
they were unsuccessful, and he died as 
he iiyed, without, giviug a  pingla clue to , 
hisldentity.—iiu Louis Gloftc- Democrat,
A FIRE ZOUAVE...• <•-; *-t > 1;* rM; *• u <fr* g ~ v - ft ^
Hi# Dyl#»K*e|inr*i • lyth i i$|et|ip o f - (SMips 
■' A private letter frpml A‘young sokliei 
in Company F, Eleventh Massachusetts 
regiment, who was in the Stone Bridge 
battle, relates the following; . .
I must tell you of the noble bravery 
of one of Ellsworth's Zouaves. He had 
been shot in the wrist, and the bail had 
Severed an artery,. I t  Was after we had 
made the second charge upon the cat­
tery, und I liud lost my gun,'which had 
been knocked from iny hands by a  can­
non ball, and 1 was now in the rear o! 
ray company when -I saw the zouave 
creeping towards me. “Boy,” said lie, 
‘.‘for God's sake hold me up a  minute, I 
am gone under, tout let mo fire once 
more on them.’’. I  held him up, und 
facing him round toward, the enemy, 
steadied his arm, while he fired six 
shots from bin revolver a t them. I then 
helped him down the hill towards the 
hospital tent, a short distance, when he 
asked'me to examine ills side, as befell 
a pain there. I opened ills clothes, and 
found that a bail had passed through 
his body, I carried him a little fur­
ther. when suddenly our whole body, 
artillery, infantry and all, were rush­
ing upon u* in full retreat,, and crying 
out “all save yourselves who can.” 
“Go,” said the bravo zouave,5 “go my 
boy, you are taut hurt, and I am a dead 
man; they can not hurt me any more, 
go, Tor God’s sake, go,” and I lmd to 
leave him there on the ground know­
ing I could do nothing more for the 
poor fellow. Oh! the horrors of this 
war, how shall I  describe my feelings. 
Words fail me.—American Tribune.
’ S C A T T E RING SHOTS.
Coi» Jonx 8. Mosur, the onco-famons 
confederate guerilla, now an attorney 
of the Southern Pacific road and a resi­
dent of San Francisco, is in Washing­
ton on law business. His hair is snow 
white, but his eye is as piercing as a 
gimlet,
Coi. Mai’ihce 8. Laxoiiokv. of 
Lynchburg, Vit,, recently extracted 
from his leg & fragment of a  rainie ball 
with Which he was wounded a t the bat­
tle of Seven Pines, nearly thirty years 
ago, as he was leading a confederate 
regiment into action,
Ge.v, AgraMo.vtb, who served duribg 
most of the war on Gen. Hooker’s staff, 
is now a  notable character in the City 
of Mexico, where he is ttie agent of an 
American life insurance company. He 
is still a lively fellow and wears the 
badge of the Loyal LCgidn,
Ge.v. Mu.es’ standard story is about 
a soldier who, during an engagement, 
became panic-stricken, and, turning his 
hack upon the enemy, ran like a  deer. 
“Here, youl” the general called Id 
sternest martial tones; “what are you 
running for?” The man stopped not, 
nor did he turn Ids head, but yelled 
back: “la m  running because I can’t 
fly.”
Down in Arkansas lives M rs Stella 
Christian, the wife of a  well-to-do 
farmer, and the mother of nine sons. 
Daring the war she assumed male a t­
tire, and won a  reputation for bravery 
Os a  soldier in the confederate army. 
.She served under Gut. McIntosh, and 
it was not until after she had been 
wounded a t th* battle of Elk Horn 
Tavern that her sex was discovered, 
and ahe was obliged to quit the service.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
T H E  WIFE’S  ALLOW ANCE.
She Should He Treated Hither ms s  I’a rt-;
neCor an Enijitoye In the House.
This question is often asked: “ Is a  
man’s Wife to  be regarded, on the busi­
ness side, as a  p a r tn e r . With individual 
righ ts as well ns jo in t liabilities; as a  
salaried official, acting under Order*, 
and with little  or no responsibility; o r  
as a mendicant? In  one or the otlieC of 
these positions a  wife must necessarily 
stand. and it is just as well th a t it 
Should h r clearly understood from the 
outset which of them  she is to  fill,
As u purtner in the domestic firm she 
m ust have an equal right to draw her 
share of the profits, even though the 
other partner keeps the books and lias 
the money passing through his hands.
The partner in a. business firm, 
through whose hands the money passes 
docs not claim any superiority over his 
fellow who actively superintends the 
manufactures from which the cash re­
sults. He does not, merely because he 
handles the money, talk of giving his 
partperw hat he pays- him; he knows 
th a t the money belongs to his partner 
as much a* to himself., . . , .
-This is "Surely the way in which the 
marriage partnership ought to be view­
ed, frpm the business standpoint In 
the great;, majority of cases the wife 
Works us hard as the husband, though 
In a  different way. Her management 
of the  household and the children, if 
properly doney is usually to be set 
against liis work at his place of busi­
ness—it  is equally essential to the. mar-: 
riage partnership: and . though there 
Are exceptions, the dor in al „ stale, of 
things is ‘for the Wife to  he as hard 
worked- at' home as -.is' her husband 
abrii:id,',:ui|l4 therefore, to  be entitled to 
equality in the profits of th£ partner­
ship- , ' J*
Supposing, however, thcJnusbundd* 
n6t to ljo convinced of the strict justice 
of this theory, the-wife .has a  strong 
' pit:a in reserve, - .
“ If I inaTiot a partnetv” sbfe mayftiir-' 
ly say, ‘i  have a just right to be re­
garded as an employe. If I am, not a 
"partner,' F at least-render certain serv­
ices to the household, and I claim as 
my right whatever compensation, would 
bo Jpai4: to; any, tliipd'peVsdh. fpr th* 
same services.- Put it  as a m atter of 
equal partnership or of employment, 
whichever you f>lenso,'6nly do not Cvade 
the obligatiotift'of both.” .. *.i . ■>
This, at least, is reasonable; if the 
wife is simply an official,, le t her -be 
paid as such, and let her call what she 
receives her own. Whether as house­
keeper, governess, or cook, a wife 
saves for her husband, but the savings- 
belong to her, not to, him.
“When my wife asks, me for money,
1 give i t  her," says one husband. We 
don’t  questio. i his perfect willingness 
to do so for one moment, but why 
should the wife ask for what is already 
her .due? - A* man who earns his living 
likes to feel that a t a certain fixed time 
his wages will be absolutely his: he 
will Hot have to ask, and his employer 
can entertain no feeling of “giving.”
Only long and patient observation 
can enable any mere man to under­
stand the continual and . unjust humili­
ation suffered by multitudes of admira­
ble women—the pinching and contriv­
ing and patient enduring they will un- 
dergo—because of this perpetual ordeal 
of “asking" their husbands for money.. 
The husband may be the best natured 
innll living; the wife may know that 
asking means receiving; but tliut which 
annoys hor is the asking itself.
-In many cases the money is paid 
w ithout it, I know, as un allowance;” 
hu t in th a t case the word is s till one 
wlucli implies a favor given and re­
ceived; i t  is not aii “allowance,” prop­
erly speaking, but is simply h er share of 
the income, if you regard her as a part­
ner; or her salary, if you view her as 
an employe. *
A woman needs this sense of inde­
pendence. At present there exists an 
amount of soreness and chafing and 
secret unhappiness in the hearts of ap­
parently happy wives which conld be 
instantly removed by the certainty of 
even a very small income which they 
could call their own. *
In no case.should a  wife be made a 
mendicant. A wife and mother, highly 
honored by alt who know her, was 
heard to declare that she would never 
consent to the marriage of her daugh­
ters without a  definite understanding 
that whatever money they were to 
have from their husbands should be 
paid them regularly a t stated times. 
And she added; “No man can possibly 
understand how & sensitive woman 
shrinks from asking for money; if 
can help i t  my daughters shall never 
have to ask for it.”—Vienna (Austria) 
News.
National in the Fifth Avenue hotel1 
building and the Fifth Avenue bank at 
the corner of Forty-fourth street. Be­
sides these the Madison Square, the 
Sixth Rational, the Garfield and all the 
Harlem bank* have women depositors 
and are glad to get them. The Fifth 
Avenue lias, however, gone further to 
secure this trade than any of the 
others. Its counting-room is modeled 
After that of the new savings banks, 
.with a counter in the center of the 
room, and windows on each side. One 
set of windows is for men, the other for 
women. Two full sets of paying and 
receiving tellers and individual book­
keepers are employed, one for each of 
tho sexes Once every day they send 
to the sub-treasury and buy a large 
quantity of brand new bills, so that 
when a woman presents a check she 
will he paid in crisp money fresh from 
the mint. 8. L  Frissell, president o f  
the Fifth Avenue^ bank, says of his 
\yqmuq, depositors: /
“I . find them much nioro careful in 
that respect than men are apt to be. 
They sometimes make mistakes, of 
course, but they are not so liable to 
overdraw purposely and take chances, 
pn .making i t  good before the check 
gets here as men are. They are very 
quick to  learn the process of depositing 
and checking out money, and seldom 
have to bo told the same thing twice. 
Many of our female customers have 
large accounts and keep handsome bal­
ances with us, and there are also many 
who keep an account for household ex­
penses, .The latter accounts swell up 
a t the first of each month, and as a rule 
dwindle gradually down toward the 
last,-but tlie .depositor generally man­
ages to udd something to her balance 
cach^ month ,until quite a  snug sum is 
laid aWay for ia‘'rainy day. The custom 
.is growing .among‘ men of moderate 
means to give thje|r, wives e* stated sum 
for pip.money, and household'expenses. 
This * goes '  into: the bank nowadays, 
whOrba's-Tfe bSCd’to  ■ go Into the bureau 
drawer. Women can save money bet- 
ter than men, and many a  poor fellow, 
'Virh^p be thought he? liad jreaehed the 
end of his ' financial tether, has' been 
agreeably surprised by his Wife's buuk 
‘ieQpunt and helped out of a very tight 
pinch. (Other men of improvident hab­
its, but witli good salaries, give every 
dollar they earn to  thoir wives as soon 
as they get it. These men always ben­
efit'by  it. "for* when-it-comes to close 
financiering in  the- humble, everyday 
walk* o f  , life, the .“ Women * are away 
ahead of us':”—Springfield (Mass.) Re- 
pubHcafi.
nuiUuewt He.lSy of Southern .Women. 
There’s no nonsense about the south­
ern woman. - “She's the farthest see­
ing, the shrewdest, “the best matched - 
to man in business 'matters of any 
woman you can find,” says Henry Wat- 
tersohU'-AVitli the Offer SDf her services 
comes the statemoutof thesurn of ippncy 
she expects for it. While the employer 
haws and hedges—as'he issure todo 
—she hums “Dixie” and looks out of 
the window, She knows he’ll take her 
terms, and she means to give him full 
return fqr what ho gets. • Then when 
all Li arranged site. ’ insists on having a 
good, stout contract made. Then she 
goes to work with a  calm h e a rt”
We are not to infer from this state­
ment, however, th a t she is a grasping 
creature, for, as a m atter of fact, she is 
the soul of generosity. But she lias a 
well-defined business instinct up id that 
sentimental head of hers that won’t  al- 
iqw her to  throw hor work *away, how­
ever lavishly she may dispense her 
money, __  ^ _______
IPT W OM AN’S  WAY. '
AS  DEPOSITORS.
How New 1'ork Women Manage Their A f­
fair* at the Bank.
About 20,000 women in New York 
city have bank account*. Their num­
ber has almost doubled within two 
years, find the ratio of increase is still 
very great There are how a t least 
two hanks ini tha t city th a t are virtual­
ly women’s banks. They are not sav­
ings hanks, either, hut regular banks 
of deposit, and what is more they are 
among'the best paring financial insti­
tutions in town. There are nearly 10.- 
000 women depositor* in these two 
places alone, and wpmen’a trade is 
solicited by them, to snob an extent th a t 
every posssible facility is afforded them 
for tran*actlng their business. They 
$te both on f if th  avenue, the Second
Tjiiiitv per cent, of a ll women in the 
United S tates are working for a living, 
an increase of nine per cen t over the 
year 1881,
(IitACE M. T homas is said to bo the 
only Woman real estate agent in Wash­
ington, She has had tolerable success 
during the year she haB been in busi­
ness.
One of the best mining experts < 
izona is Nellie Cashinan, a  tall,; 
eyed young woman less than : 
is known all over the state 
reliable worker.
Mha M. H. Hifioiss, of Wt _ 
has been engaged by the native women 
of Ceylon as director of their society for 
the promotion of women’s education. 
She gives her services, receiving only 
her expenses as remuneration,
IN spite of the slurs cast upon the 
housewifely knowledge of literary ami 
society women, there are many of them 
who, if popular report be true, look ss 
well to the Ways of their households ts 
any Marthas who do nothing else. 
Among those who have a  practical 
knowledge of cookery and housekeep­
ing may be mentioned Mrs Burton 
Harrison, Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger, 
Mrs; W. C. Whitney, Mrs. Levi P. Mor­
ton, Mrs, Chaunoy M. Depew and Mrs. 
Cyrus W. Field.
T he Silver Cross club is a new enter­
prise in which some New York women 
are interested. The club proposes to 
reach out to  sdl self-supporting women, 
and the aim is to  be helpful to each 
other in a  practical way. They pro­
pose to  eo-operate in purchasing ths 
necessaries of life for one thing. They 
will conduct a  bureau of inforraatio* 
whode business it  will be to find em­
ployment for women. They will con­
duct Women who are strangers in ths 
city to  respectacle boarding pl»M» 
within the limit* of their purse. The 
expenses of the club are to  be met 
through the dues. The latter will he 
a  nominal sum pee ysar. Emily Ver- 
dery-Battey is tho promoter of ths 
club.
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SAM 'S PO O R LO T.
H, Very Effective Ttiaptilrauw AUdree* by
•  New York New.boy.
I uiHilo a- great mistake tho first day 
j met Sam, Jhq newsboy, l ie  Is a  
tfwed'Off, chunky .chap twelve' years 
old, but doesn't look over bine, lie  is 
» very dignified and solemn-looking 
toy, and I never yet saw anything ap­
proaching a smile on his face. The 
mistake 1 made, was in winking at 
gam and playfully poking him in the 
ribs, ns any man has a  right to do by 
any boy. He stepped hack a  pace, 
looked ,mo up »ud down in the most 
cold-blooded manner,1 and quietly ob­
served: i ■
**Sir! If you have any business with 
> me please state your case!"
I went among the boys and asked 
about Sam, and I learned that he 
treated everybody th a t way. lie  had 
no.chums, spent.no money, and no one 
knew anything about him except that 
he had to be carefully handled. Then 
I went back and made up with- him-*- 
that is. 1 excused my hilarious conduct, 
stood treat to a milk-shake and so 
thawed him out that we now and then 
had a talk about the .weather, the crops, 
and the outlook of matters in general, 
I just happened to blunder on to bis 
living place in Baxter street the other 
evening as I was prowling around. I 
• Saw him down in a basement, and 
when I had called t.o him he invited me 
down. ' •:
> It was a two-room habitation and a 
most wretched, -woebegone home. 
Sam’s father was lying drunk on the 
iloor and his mother reclined on an old 
mattress,in a corner and muttered and 
mumbled and tried to sing, now and 
then.
“Home, Sweet Home!” quietly ob­
served Sam. “Take off your overcoat 
and have a chair. Glad to see you down 
this way. ”
■‘And so this is where you live?" 
“Yes. Elegant start on the road to 
success, isn’t it? . Lots of things to en­
courage a  boy to  . make a man of him­
self!” :
“Is that your father and mother?” 
“Of course.”  'i
“Sham! $hata! WhoZe that, Sham?” 
called the mother. ,
“Now, you Irtish}” he replied, as he 
pointed at her. ,“1 w ant you to  keep 
quiet and go to sleepl” ‘ .
“All rize, Sh4m~aH ifize!” she re­
plied, as she f?ll hack on. the bdd- 
“Drunk, of t je fa ^ "  aalcl tb eb o y ,as  
Hooked frorn faHiegr t« mother^ “It’s 
this way about fewr flights In the.Week. 
I  was figuring jftitr’ before yoncOtne in, 
and here’s hew I.eame o u t Father has 
been a  drinking man for th irty  years. 
He has paid out ah Average of Id 'cents 
per day.,'during th a t time. That's 
$80.60 per year or about $1,100  without 
interest Mother has been drinking 
for about ten years,
“We’ll call th a t '5850.'^Here’s about 
$1,600 gone from our income. Am 1 
right?”
“ Yes.”
“Owing to drink father has lost a t  
least one day oufcpf a  week. I’ve known 
him to lose a  job and. not work for 
three months. We’ll call i t  only fifty 
days in a  year. That’s 1,500 days in 
th irty  years, and being a  mechanic he 
has never hod less than per day. 
There’s $8,000 more .lost .from our in­
come. Am I correct?”
“You.are.” .. .
#The father now turned over, groaned, 
stretched and rose up on his elbow and 
thickly inquired:
’’Sham, whaz time is it?"
“Never yon mindl’j answered the hoy. 
“You have gone to  bed for th e  night; 
and 1 want you to stay right ,there!” 
The man muttered and complained, 
but fell back and was soon -.shoring 
again, and Sam continued:
“A man who gets^drunk generally 
gets into trouble with the taw. Father 
has been arrested a t  least a  hundred 
times in the thirty years. O* hoi-peon 
lined a t  least $800 and ni 
8100. While drunk father broke his leg 
once and :% j g » c e v » M * ^ i c r  once 
broke hepWRPWWoMiWISrett ‘ broke a  
lamp and we lost 8400 worth of furni­
ture, Loss of furniture, dOctdr bills, 
etc., about 5000. Is that too high?"
“I don’t  think so.**
• ‘Well. them let's add up." • Here ivc 
have a total of about 55,500 in cash, to 
say nothing of interest, lost from one 
mechanic’s income up  to  the' present
date. It' 
into the
hasn’t done us one iota of good. 0it 
the contrary it  has disgraced, degraded 
and brntalhu>3 v 
“I see.” f  '  1 ■’
“Sharn! Sht.m! I w ant to sbing!" 
called the mother a t th is junetut’e..
“By abstaining from drink?” 
“Exactly. I  know there are plenty 
of cases where industrious sober men 
arc brought down to hard times, but 
eight times, out of ten drink is tua 
cause of its, We can’t say to a labor- 
lug  man that he can’t  have a glass of 
beer when be wants it, hut what does 
his want of It result in?”
“ Have you a remedy?”
“Hp, there is none. Every man runs 
his own affairs according to his own 
ideas. * If he prefers to get drunk you 
must not meddle. lie  knows what the 
result will bo; therefore, le t him 
aibne.”
“Shaml Hham!” called the father. 
“What about *my own case?" queried 
Sam, as if suspecting that 1 might put 
the question. “I t  would be labor. 
thrown away to try to dp anything. 
The end will come in a year p r two 
more. The city will bury them and 
ril.only have myself to look after.” 
^That’S a tough thing to.loolc for­
ward to.”
“ Well, what can you do? There is 
only one end to a  drunkard’s life. He 
himself knows that,”
“Sham! Sham! I  want’er sbing a 
shong!” called tlie mother.
“ Whoozer callin’ Sham?” asked the* 
father, as he tried to get up.
Sam and I looked at each other, and, 
he held out his hand as I opened the 
door. • Words would have been wasted.
Queer boy, that Sam, but I think a 
great deal of him. —M. Quod, in N. Y. 
World. ■
VARIOUS rtOT^S.
• Seventy women have licenses for 
selling beer, and liquor in New York 
city. - . ■;
Says a recent . African traveler: 
“Nature has already proclaimed in 
words whoso ’letters are formed by 
white men’s graves that no drunkard 
and no moderate tippler Shall prolong 
his days in tropical Africa.”
“One thing that might be done in 
Europe in view of the short rye crop 
there is to make it all into bread in­
stead of whisky, llu t it will not be 
done. Many people will starve in Rus­
sia and elsewhere ttyat distillers may 
be enabled to continue their work.”— 
The Voice.
T iieke are hundreds of instabices in 
which people have found a- drunkard’s 
doom by tasting alcohol in, their food 
a fte r they had reformed. The taste  
fo r intoxicants lurks in some persons’ 
systdm Os a  fierce 'fire* ^.heA^telj^osor 
With Un uneonttoUilble 
the  smell of liquor. *” ■'
Some whisky recently seized in a 
kitchen barroom in Boston, when 
some of it was rubbed as a linlthent qn 
pne of the feet of a  patrol-wagon horse, 
"burned off the hair near tKe hoof. 
Some more of the same stock of whis­
k y  was accidentally spltled On the 
desk in the police station, and i t  ate 
.off the varnish.
Out of . seventy thousand .British 
troops in India eighteen thousand are 
teetotalers, Sir Frederick Roberts him­
self says: “For every, five hundred tee­
totalers enrolled the strength of the 
British' army is practically increased 
by another battalion.” The.author­
ities in India make an annuat grant of 
eight thousand rupees for temperance 
work, and give the uhc of a room in 
every corps for meetings, as Well as al- 
lowing.refreshment burs to be opened, 
the profits of which go to temperance 
work, sb tha t the,men are encouraged 
in every way to remain true to their
pledge. _____ __
A Certain I’oUon.
Drunkenness is both a sin and a  dis­
ease. I t  is a sin, to commence with. 
and1* after having ipaksed tbifoiigh ltii 
first stages'^d'fis^hed.!iUM(IEft^|qQ^y, 
upon its victim, it  becomes both a sin 
nnd a  disease. Alcohol is a  distinct 
and  certain poison; l so declared by 
many leading physicians and sciaritiato. 
When taken Into the system regdlarly 
ns n leverage" it  in numberless cates 
baA’fe’rn l fcXnltq in drunkenness. Drunkenness 
domjja from [drinking, and the drpnk- 
nrd always ‘ commences as a moderate 
drinker. Drunkenness is to be treated 
both as a  sin and as a disease. The 
grace of God can save any drunkard 
from lila sln^even to the “uttermost,” 
and imilliti5aes nSvo thus been saved. 
Medical treatment has done much to 
save drunkards, and every effort lit 
that direction should be joyfully hailed 
by e’Jery true friend of tempcrancc and 
din* credit given 'for-all good aecoin-
5EA HORSES AND SEA  COWS.
KaoMMth Animals Which i m  Rapidly 
Going Out of Existence.
Writers of a  century or more ago 
were accustomed frequently to speak 
of the “sea horse” and “sea cow.” By 
the first name they, referred to the wal­
rus, which is one of the most interest­
ing of antmals, simply for the rejuon 
that it  Is among the most useful. There 
la a  serious prospect that before many 
yearn have passed the species will be 
altogether exterminated, and this will 
be extremely unfortunate, inasmuch as 
the people who Uve in Arctic regions 
depend upon it to  a great extent for 
their own survival. The walrus has 
been called the camel of the Esquimau. 
To th a t race this creature is as impor­
tan t and even essential as the ship of 
the desert is to the Arab, or the cocoa 
palm, to quote a  vegetable simile, to 
the South Sea Islanders.
Its  flesh is of use for food, its oil 
tor warming and illuminating pur­
poses, and its tough skin, stretched 
over wooden frames, for making 
canoes. But these are only a 
few of the uses to which the 
walrus Is p u t Its intestines supply an 
admirable water-proof clothing1, the 
soles of the flippers made into footgear 
and the sinews arfa employed in the 
manufacture of nets wherewith to cap­
ture birds.. The ivory of the tusks is of 
excellent quality; it  is of endless utility 
for domestic purposes and is always of 
service as a  medium of barter with 
traders for aU the products of civiliza­
tion which may he required by these 
savages of the North. So indispensable 
is this beast that , walrus famines are 
recorded In pathetic legends by all the 
savage settlements of the ' Arctic. 
Whole colonies of Esquimaux have per­
ished from time to time through an un­
usual Bcarcityof walrus a t the season 
when they were to bp expected. At 
present their whiskers are an import­
ant article of commerce, being used by 
the Chinese ns picks for opium pipea.— 
Washington Star.
—“-Mamma, I want some water in a 
bowl. I  am going to christen my doll.” 
‘No, little dear. That would be trifling 
with a sacred subject ” .“Then give me 
some wax to waxinate her with, Sh$>s 
old enough now tQ- have something
one to her,"—Harper's Bazar.
—Bulfinch—I tell you what if is, that 
Miss Smilax is simply, o u t‘ of sight. 
Wooden—Yes, ! ’va noticedit every time 
K y e ^ M j -Btttjon Couriejy,.!
A nxh veris^porvorse.
Medical advice—bo patient.
■VSTOat did William Tell?
, Adverse Qrltlelim.
The general impulse to bestow praise 
and the discrimination which el one 
gives praise and value, ore not very 
often found in conjunction. The man 
who unites these traits is a true bene­
factor and inspirer of his fellows. The 
general habit is to be niggardly of com 
mendation. We seen to be afraid that 
if we tell people they have done, well 
they will never do any better. Adverse 
criticism is considered wholesome. To 
feel always .that more is expected of 
him is the spur that every man is sup­
pose to need. But to express satisfaction, 
even when performance warrants it, is, 
te  say the least, of doubtful expediency, 
i f  not positively mischievous. Most 
plants and. flowers thrive best in, thp 
sunshine, ba t human products, it would 
apppear, grow ripest and richest in the 
dark and cold.—Examiner.
fbe Only On* Bvar l'rlnt»4-0«a Won Find 
the Word?
There Is a  8 inch display advertisement 
In this paper, this week, wniob has no two 
Words alike except one word.. The some is 
true of each new one ap earing each week, 
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a “Crescent” on everything 
they muke and publish. Look for it, send 
them the*, name of the word and they will 
; return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free ,
. Tub doctrine that “like cures like” is Il­
lustrated by the fact that when people tire, 
the best thing for them to do is to retiro.— 
Washington Star. -
. Cocons and Cor,us, Those who are suf- 
fering from, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
' etc., should try . Bhown’s BnoxcniAE 
, Tnocnxs. Soltt only fa iiozea
Tun difference between an editor and his 
wife is .that his wife sets things to l ights 
while ho writes things to set.—Yofikers 
Statesman.
Don’t fool with indigestion nor with a 
disordered Uver, hut take Bceobam’B Fills 
for Immediate relief. Z5 cents a box.
. Wubn you set a hen on an. egg you expect 
a chicken, but what do you expect when you 
set a dog on a trump? Answer—A iiee.
Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter 
with Hale’s Honey of Horehound nnd Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache props Uurein one minute.
? £ vjng Labor, OLEAfTJNESS, 
I DDSABIIJTY&CHEAWiESS.UMEOl!
No odor When Heated.
Girls of a feather frock togather.
1 Tux loaves will turn, butthoy'li never re­
turn, ■ ■ -—— -v----- — .
J ounny—“Papa, what is. fallacy!” Papa 
—“It’s felly, soot” v
“Tuts is the end,” ti:o boo said to the boy, 
and be felt it. ,
A wjtirof‘nttaclimcnte-tho lovo letter.— 
Washington Star. .... . r
Be sure that your character begins at 
home.—Galveston Netvs.
In the game of life the opera composer 
makcs t^lio most scores.—Chicago Times.
As a sole-stlrringinvontion the bastinado 
la worthy eminent mention.—Boston Cour 
icr.
Tub cautious nnturo of tlio Indians may 
account for thoir prcforcnco for ncocptln1; 
olUciul statements with reservations—Boi 
timoto American. .
“How no you know Jimpson is crazy!” 
“Ha's talking out of his luwd.” “That’s a 
good sign.: Ho usually tabes out of modthiW-N. Y B#r4ki,
Ids
Tub Yuma Indians are building a theater 
of thoir OWU. It'ki expected that Hie per­
formances will be mostly Yumurous, so to 
spsak—PhtlsdldlphiaXcqger.
■ TnertE is a now book ^ entitled “HOW to 
Keep Dogs in n City.” A fortune awaits 
ths author who will tell how to-keep cuts 
oat «f a city.—Chicago Times.
feiMPsON—“I wonder what kind of tfno it 
is that Budkins usns when he goes fishing 
It always breaks just as ho is landing the 
•biggest lisli yon ever saw.’ ” Sniffci—“It's 
nothing but ‘y nru.’ -Detroit Free Pr e#
S^-Ufi^cs
O N E  E N JO Y S
Both the method Mid results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet prompt!/ on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels 'colds,- head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind over pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared onlr from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.
< Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60c 
and €1 bottles oy all .leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
core it  promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not aocept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. C4L, ,Iruiiovitlft. vv New VONir. N.r.
V 8 ,1° c'0,n® *** plisht'il. A t-the same time all moral
. s je s tm ^ i ie h  lo .ta s  if Hang ;inj  feoc;ai meabs possible should bo 
fire ahd burned to aslles. I t  forward for the salvation of theput 
inebriate,- 
vdcatt*.
-National Temperance* Ad*
-V- TIis Urinhlag HhIiU, j
An essential to the success of ft conn- j 
try boy in ft great city is to let drink- ! 
“I want you io keV^’qtiretV’ he stern- ing alone ntid nbsnlniriy- He does n o t ! 
ly replied. S need the stiniulus, and the habit o t 1
“All rize. Sham—all rize!” , {drinking Is responsible for most of tfuf
“Now let’s see whftt wc tould do if j personal aad business failures in both 
we had till* rsiitfey whifch lias done tKfcrGoni^ty town. I t  Is' a  bad
good,” continued the boy. “Five thou- V h c n  a  young man’s breath smells ol
FARMERS:
LOOK OUT! _
ToliMtoM^poMA ilk sudden changes of temperature, »nd to lnjnrlc*.
ST , JA C O B S  O IL
Cure* RHEUMATISM,
SPR AIN S, BRU ISES, O U T S, W O UN DS, SO R EN ES S, 
S T IF FN E S S , SW ELLIN G S, B A C K A C H E , N EU R ALG IA, 
SCIA TICA , BURN S.
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.
»tid dollars wonld bay us a  snug farm; 
it would take UAbtit W4Wt, btiy A iionse 
xnd lot and eatodblkllt faWteir in » simp 
of his own; It would educate me as a  
lawyer or doctor twice over; itowould 
beep father and mother the last ten 
years of - tftsiy t U & *  ‘wNhoeML wWfiiM 
Worry, .Sec! Isn’t  it  appnlHtig when’ 
you come' to figure i t  oUt in bla#k atsK 
whife?”
“It certainly Is-’ ’
“A Hunday or two ago,” iWkl Raifi, 
wier an interval of silence, “you ex- 
F'essed woudar ia ytowr sketch th a t 
r*n people did not 46’tfHH# w» help the 
>*«•• I t  would have- been wiser bayou 
to wonder why peon folks dhfcft d a  
•tors to help themselves.”
‘alcohol. Confidence in  him ii impaired, 
««<! oftentimes more among those who 
drink themselves than among those 
who abstain. The drinkers know 
what it means, rffliey know by experi­
ence th a t ' the flrst feffcet of rilcohol is 
Ib wdakcn the judgment. They know 
that whig* jHto babiSuf drinkmg is onoo 
formed Mr usdaiiy becomes mdro nnd 
more fixed and demands greater and 
greater qualities of the stimulant, so 
th a t -habitual drlnkera are never In 
their real sober senses. You never can 
tell when It -is sate to  trtfst them. 
Drinking by a  yonng man, too, aug* 
gents the. possibility of dartgarons com­
panionship, of which employers are al­
ways learfn l-S tandard . J
PETROLEUM V A S E L I N E J elly,
___ A »  JKVAX.UASUS VAKtZaY KXXilPY TOK
g GoUahs, Gold*, Bore Throat, Hto.
SnaBura*,
PtmE VASELfflE (2-tz. WHt).............. 10 fit*.mm. VASELWE (2-«. M N ). . . . . . . !6 “ •
M JR E  COLD CREAM..................... IS H
VA«UNE CA«FH0«»CE. . . . . . . . . . . . . t l  “
VASEUNE SOAP, UmoBirtwl. . . . . . . . . . . 10 »k.VASELINE SOAP.PwrfaBtod-. . . . . . . . . 25WHITE VASELINE <2-«f, M f t ) . . . . .  • -25CAMPHORATED VASELINE (2*z.Mtf*)<2S CARBtLATES VASELINE (2-W. kaW»J--25 “
irwS^
yttH-BALB a t  a » ovb  r s i c c s ,
O H CM IIV O O O H  M ANUFACTURING CO M PA N Y .
Q  ju r  OWING TO INCREASED PATRONAGE
CmurcM CoUtZe
&
<ci
x
«  ........
•: f c t  i
' i  V J i H t  ,;'i 
■ b-i, ML- ’l , '1 » ,
M -', -''*<■ 'f ;-V’ ,» > .
L '
T alking of the thieves of tho present day, 
the greatest pirate of old was a mere Kidd 
to thonJ.—Philadelphlu Times. -
R E L IE V E S  nil Stomach Distress. .
r tE M O V E S  Nausea, Sense of’ W ln sq  
Conoimmox, Fain.  ^
R E V IV E S  Failino E N E R G Y , t  
R E S T O R E S  Normal Circulation. SOt • Waiuhs to Tob Ttrs.
PB. UflRTEW MEDICINE CO„ St. U u ls , Ms.
•  GOOD NEW S •
^FORTHEMILUONSOFCONSUMERSOF^
2 Tntt’s P ills. S
•  I t  gives Mir. T u tt pleasnro to  an* a  nounen that, ho Is now putting  up a  - PR•TINT LIVER FILL#
»  which. Is o f escuodlngly  sm all size, yet i  
■  retaining a ll tho virtues of the larger M  
ones. They aro  guaranteed purely ^  
Ha vogctnblo. Doth sizes of theso pills g h  
w  are still Issued, The exact size of .^ F  
m  TKTT’S T IN Y  I.1VEJI P IL L N  ^  
™  Is shown In tho  border of th ls “ad.” ™
MM ffN (SH ifc 4|N M6NB
ffflYOBWISPbfeytormfsIhql j j  NRltmn. aeN IlnfN Nm4 wnfftlt■ fMNLAA-aawrB* M» N.H.RTTT|!(ift(rt«ti,DttorltLi.
y l i l t  TSI lAmiwy tor* ywtiUa .
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE
PROMPTLY EXECUTE^ BY *
A . N . Kellogg Newspaper C tj
We offer to our Customers and The Tridt 
general!} the most satlsfactorv work posslblt 
Id these branches. Our facilities enable i t  
to tun  out work very rapidly. If you desire 
to release your type pn some large Job, seed 
It to us for either stereotyping or elictrotyp* 
leg, and It will be reteroid to yea proiptly 
and In good order.
We make a specialty of Kewspaper Head­
ings and Cots, and have tbs largest assort- 
nent In these lines to be found aijwhere !i 
the country from which to select
A. H. Kellogg Newspaper Co.,
ibs a  s7o DftAmanN st.. ohioaso, iu*
a  »as WALNUT STBIET, ST, LOWS, tff>t p 
71*7*  ONTARIO STREET, CLEVELANO, QHIOl 
’ 177 * |7* elm StnefeT. ClNOlHNATt. OHIO
M u  wyANoorre street. kan*as oty, Mft
H I M  JEFFERSON ST., MEMPHIS, TEHH. 
_____ 7-i TO *O EAsT ttH STWEKT. ST- PAOU MUgg
BOILING WATER OR M ILK .
EPPS’S
c r a t e f u l —o c m p o r t in q .
COCOA
IA 8E LLTD  1.7 LB. T IN S  ONLY, ____
ui’OHIO"BORE
WELLSIt mu’ fnn.-otm 1VCI1Ths«r  ....... ■trie ij»»l-ilriV9loztoT.:*In *##,
LOOMIS & NYMAN, 
Ttl'Fl.V, emu.-
W ELL
DRILL
H.............. otily.el(-cl».l»!rte znd
•run ... _ Mnoliiiirrr  s an
; CURED TO STAY CORED,
. itsjpng
FItE l!
i Ws wist N*m* ssg
AGiX«MofENn
, A8TH RATIO 
iP.MuvidH*r<*,M.a 
•  Ui*f>ALQ,M.Y.
LA D Y ifiCMTQ xv> s t e i » To  wp.i.|» AttCn 19 NOU’i'ii A U L K ir A ff'am punnd. Hie Cfeiu Bfsteni'l'm.t#Atm ui.eumnite llentedr. sail Ihs Fptridc for i’enmlo )Mrp* rs .h  pritm.
PnrtlculAMffefi. J ackson Mro.Co ,Columbus,O.»r-.YAM*tSUI>Af*Zwryi:MT»**HU. ____  ... .
t l A S S r  RTIST. Eo*k-L»epln*,'p«lsi*«.hlp,AfltS. 
H U M E  metlc, ShorthAnil,thoroa*I>lT tzught
by MSlI, Td*t l.wwi. fr*». Przuil A MnftM, S»*M*, K, t ,
•s-naX* xau >Arts tw  mm iwwks ■
MaPoulirwandPet S t o c k C f a b ^ M
cheap. , Writ# It, 0 . MASON, KiRKSviLLB/ScX
Or*M G rtM M HliiNU ii..si«ls ^
I Pfeo’s Remedy for C stsrrh  i» the j Best, Easiest to  Use, sadchcipont. jCATARRH
I8 T
WUKX WR1T1N0 TO AnVXKTt«KII» PhEASM 
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THE 'HEIiaifD.
HAT Hit DAY, DECEM BER 20, *91.
(V. //. S I  A i n ,  s a ilo r  and P rop'r
(PR IC K  > 1 .3 9  PKR ANNUM.
A Georgia tree, which bad stood 
more than 1000 years, timed its fail so 
ns to crush George H olt when he was
passing by.
John Allen, whp died in F t Hodge, 
Jn., on Thur>day> was noted^ for the 
solidity of hiq understanding. He 
wore No. 17 shoes. .
k ... . n«fe. m item; -1 . —*.■ .
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address is to 
b*.engraved upon a bronze tablet 10 
feet square. The inscription will out­
la s t the monument.
A  Rockland (Me.) man offers to 
quit swearing upon conditions that his 
daughter will practice two hours 
day upon the violin.'
Money will not buy everything. I f  
it could, a Chicago hanker would not 
have hanged himself because he was 
in poor health^
— o mm.........■-
A .Frenchman has perfected a  noye 
device. I t  is an auto tragic applauder 
by whith theatri al managers cun 
ascertain ott first nights the feelings 
of the public. *
T.,H . Gloskin, a  Chicago traveling 
man, was struck by lightning the 
other day by accidentally hitting his 
umbrella against an electric light wire. 
He was not killed, but he did not 
think any for an  hour.
The thousands, o f rebellious Ten 
.uessce miners may well tremble. Gov. 
Buchanan is in earnest. H e has en 
listed an array o f 16 men to return 
. . he convicts to the Briceville mines! 
,rr: » ww1' . / .
It is asserted that the Keeley bi-
chloride-of-gold core tor drunkenness, 
attracting so much attention just 
now, is nothing, new. Dr. Burger o 
Booneville, Mo., says the formula 
was published in a  medical journal 15 
years ago.
Much has been said about altruism 
in these latter days. There never was 
a  Bublimer example of it than that 
furnistied by William Grualj, a  Phila­
delphia brakeman. The other after- 
noon he deliberately imperilled and 
lost his life to save that of *  woman 
who Was a  stranger to him.
. A Fermont editor has an original 
but effective way of stiring up de­
linquent*, H e publish** obituaries 
.e f them. He essumse that they must 
be dead, else they would not be 
delinquent,
of
The punishment of innocence is the: 
leight of tragedy. A'dying- man at 
' llakcsburg, la ,, has confessed that it  
was he who committed the murder 
for which a man named Anderson was 
ynched by a mob some time ago.
An English writer recently dis­
cussed the bloody tendencies of Ameri­
cans. He says the brand of Cain is 
Upon us. I t  is a fact that in crimes 
of violence America outnumbers the 
most civilized European. nations 25 
percent.
,A Georgia man is dead as a  resuli; 
of stealing, and he was not lynched, 
either. On his way home with some 
body else’s slaughtered pig he a t 
temped to jump a ditch. His foo; 
slipped and he fell in such a way that 
the load broke his neck.
I t  .would take some very cogeut ar­
guments to convince Mrs. Joseph 
Kornberger of Glen Gardner, N. J . 
that the wearing of corsets is folly 
The other day when her enraged 
husband struck at her with a knife 
a corset steel turned the blade.
A man in St. Paul has sued the 
Western Union for failing to deliver 
a telegram announcing the death of
CHBISTBAS GIFT
OLD AND YOUNG
------FOR A FI.VE SELECT! ON OF----- -
St. Paul w a s  preacher 
stature: hut he was considerably 
larger than a  Florida man named 
Sawyer tribe ie studying fdt the 
miaieury. Sawyer is 41 inches tall, 
and waighe only 50 pounds.
The molt remarkable muetacbe of 
ancient or modem times flauats from 
the upper lip of Junes Brown of 
Braxton county, W . Va. Whan his 
arms are outstretched, it  extend* be­
yond tiie ends o f his longest fingers.
There are parties in Canada, Naw 
found land, the British and Spanish 
W est Indies, the Hawaiin islands 
and Itfwer California now clamoring 
for annexation to the United States 
I t  is not unlikely that the time will 
come when alt South America will 
plead to have Washington for its 
capitol. WMn NT ..ill
Ink hia done much for the further­
ance of justios, hut it was never been 
applied in  quite the manner it  was 
a t Y M lfelt, Oi*, two or three nights 
age, TW conduot o f Hr. Strange 
hud been obnoxious for some time; so 
a  pome of eitisehs essorted him to u 
sequestered hook wad hovered him 
Vitkxim iriiig of Writ.’ -
The finest hue of fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C, W. Dean’*
his Chicago brother. “ The petition 
avers that the plaintiff was deprivet 
of the satisfaction and pleasure. of 
seeing his said brother and being 
present nt the funeral."
There Was a southern play running 
in a New York theater recently 
Some of the southerners in the city 
said; “I t  was not courteous to bill the 
play with a United States flag.” Po­
liteness is getting more than its share 
when patrioti«m must stand aside for 
i t  ■■
: A Brooklyn wife would not mend 
her husdaud’s trousers because he 
would not give her eome' spending 
money. In revenge he hung his 
trousers out ot the window w ith this 
legend attached: “ Laziness. A wo­
men who won't sew her husband’s 
pants, but goes gossiping among the 
neighbors.”
Mrs. Henrietta Dudley of New 
Haven, C t., known to feme as "the 
ossified woman,” has just died, aged 
67. She was a  genuine pachyderm 
Her skin was an inch thick and1 as 
bard as a  stone. In  1647 six doctors 
examined her and told her that she 
did not have a year to live. She wai 
alive long after the gram was grow­
ing on all their grave*.
Albert Hurd was released from the 
Connecticut state prison last week. 
Hu wm just walking out the gates 
when requisition papers from Mass­
achusetts were mrved upon him. Hurd 
has lived 49 years, 90 of which he 
has pasmd.ln durance vile.
Bertie W hite, u Texas girl, had 
habit of taking things which did not 
belong to her. Btceutiy she forged 
an order tor a  bridal trousseau sad 
was sent so the A ld u s  fee kkptom*- 
at*. I t  k d ifec ritto  see bow forgery 
can be constructed into Irlsptema 
am, but perhaps i t  ie one e f the ad 
vanoed stiff** o f the disease.
W riter Pavia and Themes Hughes 
qf Wilkesbarre, Pja., botir laved the 
girl. The couldn't choose he-
Watcltes Rings, Pins, Neck­
lace, bracelets, Gold Spectac­
les, Gold eye Glasses; solid 
Silver Spoons, Silk um­
brellas. Geld Pens 
and Pencils, •:
Fine Silver P lated Ware of all styles and plated 
Knives, Forks and Spoons and carving sets call a t .
FRED. J.H. SCHELL.
X E N I A ,  -  - - O H I O .
M e r e l i a n t
4 T « i l o r ,
NO 10 N/DETROIT STREEr
O . ,
Before you buy your suit. 
Overcoat or Pants for FaU, 
see KANY THE TAILO ft 
be has a* full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
a t a reasonable price,
w  T i l h l l >
tween them; so tb*y nfcolved to  sub­
mit their okusuwi to their arbitrament 
of their fists. They fought a  buttle 
which lasted a half hdur. Hughes 
must have had the more deep-seated 
affection, for, though a much smaller 
man than Davis, he won the battle. 
Davis manfully acknowledged that he 
was no longer a  competitor,
There was a number or rather re­
markable things about Hodges Dray­
ton, who was arrested in New York 
the other day for a  serious offence. 
When he was born his father was 15 
yean old and his mother not quite 11, 
He first saw the light in an riaashoum. 
H e has been in moiro jails and houses 
of correction than be 1mm Uved years. 
Recently he had a  violent attack o f 
typhoid fever, and daring a  two 
weeks’ sickness positively rtftmed to 
go to bed,
H0.F0RTHE FAIR!
-:-GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY-
No. 13 F ast Main St; opp.. Court house
X K B  YOU IK X O IE V  C O M ) F A R  A S  P O S S IB L E .
Our Goods are New. Our Goods our not shelve 
worn. Our goods our cheap. You are buying Retail a t
WHOLESALE PRICES,
HEADQUARTERS for Albums, Books, Stationary, 
Dolls, Toys, Wagons, Buggies, Quecnsware. Tinware, 
Woodware, Glassware, Notions, Handkerchiefs. Towels, 
Shirts, Hosiery for Ladies, G irls and Children, Men and 
Boys,
LAMPS, Pictures and Picture frames, Corsets, 
Fascinators. .
Jewelry, Coal Faces. Buckets.
LADIES DRESS PRIMINGS
Brooms Brushes or anything else that is ornamental 
or useful. You will positively lose 
at the Fair. No 13 E.,M&in S t Xenia O.
MONEY, by not call*
N. B.(Don’t postpone your Holiday purchase until 
Christmas week Now is  the time. You can have the 
pkk
.FAWCETT.
D K o x e I c *   ^J ’e w e l i i r
Haa In stock * fins line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JfiW ELERY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County, a  Specialty mad* 
of Brasilian Pebble Spectacle* in Gold, Silver and Steel frame*; They 
confer a brilliancy and dfefinctne* of vision, with an amount of ease and 
com fort, seldom eqjoyed by spectacle wearers.
AREYOUAWOMAN
WHO HAS HOT SEEM A COPY OF
ABDBOR’S SEW HOKE MA8A2INE,
of Philadelphia? "The beat and cheap­
est itunmtATBO monthly ever pub- 
lUhed in the English language. 1,500 
pages for 11.50.
H i t o f t  t t r U m s U n U i id e iK
by heat writer* on all labjects o f Inter 
eet to m a n .  Throe Mouth Froa H 
you taka It naw. fiim pli copy 10ot*.
J to t rearivad, fresh good* in ever*
Raw. <1. C« Barker.
w . .  P ,  T H A D K H
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
POSITE COURTHOUSE.
CHAS. E. SMITHS
1* the place for you to get a amooth 
ahava or a  atyliah hair cat. 
Cedarvilk.0.
#ldihMafiwii>4MlBMm «■* *•> *m*MNkaa*mfiNatot'
I f  yon want a  good luach or a  
•quara meal go to Boyd's and try  him 
trace. *
A. R. CRANDALL & CO.
Great-:-Bargains
F o r  3 0  R a y a O n ly .
L**t month oar (ties were 25 per cent ove- 
tbs corresponding month in 1890,—J that tell) 
the »tory, doesn't U?
W e A re  M a k in g  N ew  R e c a n ts  
E v e r y  D a y s  ■
How do yon account for th , growth?—Ther* 
is tto mystery. I tls  this: W . give the giuato.t 
poislbl.valua for th* |ea*ttaou«y, and we tell 
thu truth ubont cvcrythlag w . soil. Th*t’- 
why wo o n  ablo to m»k« th . foiling ofer; For
$1450 ,
ws km  fhw t w tpidil toElei. lurked in 
pUlu-nd flguns,
200 Fine Men's and Youths 
Suite
muuiag lima aim It to U. Tutan,,-
f'uM M M t OknlsUt W u s tods oto.,
Reduced From
H e, $18,
$90, $32!
...„ u4Xo««40omon,SiMloMHlDMbr)
Xrsostsi. Mow Mat B m nu, Woloo, H i U>i
Styt**. Vrooh, om oed thtoo Buttse; Books.
----------  “ * "•a--MINmWeR*
m u m  Uo.
TMotooetUorlath*oMoo* thaa Wo I smfemiMwItfi ro*h haMala* fead^ uhi fife** 'euaWllio mtpuWw firogn* wm mma^ m^irow v m n  urv mivuvi
bet wo o n  oarimo to 4m othhd tMgtr laotaoss 
this yoor thou otor. Mom ohagod or ooid 
OMwaorkod.
A . R. Crandall 
& Co.,
LOW E8T-PRICE::  CLOTHIERS, 
60 and 52 East Main St., 
X e | lia , O h io .
T in  A iiR fm rl l n  *  oS M I J mH i)
—DJtAl.BE IX—
PhuiiM i tic O rg a n s
- -f Ham Uranea '-f
a r tis ts
hfqte^qb
PICtUIE FKANES.
x m i tA ,  a w *  f e m e
i f l T E
giTOBDA- 
H* Bh*. 
rpxicc
Cotrenai’t^'
\ apr«H>, j l :00 ft tut !*
B- P. C«»u'
psstor, S«r '
JI.J3. Oil**: 
tor. Preaclu 
w liool ut f  ’!' 
Young JPenp
?rnyor ineel 
:0«
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* 5i;'Sabt)BUi 
A W .B. t 
pus tor. Vrt 
7:00}»uij.Clii 
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Sil'DRDAY, DECEM BER 28, >01.
I i/r IT. BLA IB , Editor anti Prop'r
(PRICE S t .a s  PER  ANNUM .
C H 1TU C H  D I B E C T O K 1 .
ffovennniar Church,—Rey T, O, 
?nroul« I’antor, ltouiilnr services s t 
11:00 h hi; Sabbath sclnml at 10:0o a hi 
jt. p. CJmreh.r-ltev. J , i<\ Moi-L-mi, 
pastor- Services ivt UiOOs m; Sabbath 
school at J0;(K> a in,
Jf, J3. Church—Rev, O. L. Tufts, pas-, 
tor. Preaohltijt a t 10;45 a n>; Sabbath 
wiiool at 9*30 a- m ,; class, 3:0(1 p. m,; 
Young People’s  meetln*' a t 7:00 p m;
f rayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
:00 .
U. P. Church.-— Rev. J ,  C. Warnook, 
pastor; Services a t 11:00 a in and 7 p 
m; Sabbath school.at 10:00 a m 
A W»K. Clin rob,—Rev; A. C, Spivey 
pastor. Preaching a t  ll:0Q .a in and 
7;00pin; Clads oyeryother Sabbath atID:00 
j». m.; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in.
Baptist Church. — Rev. D. lit Turner, 
pastor. Preaching eyery Sahhatli a t  
Jlain,and7:00 p in; Sabbath School a t 
g:00 o’clock p m ; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night;'
ThE NATION’S ARCHIVES.
’Histories D ocum ents 'S to red  A w ay  
In  th e  G overm en t V aults. '
BibiTaper* of George W ashington end 
Successor* In/Office Among th e  
- LU srary Cnrlnelttee 
fhpwp.
I t is said th a t an effort will he made 
"before long to secure the publication of at 
least a  partof the historical achi vesof the 
government, which are a t  present stored 
away in .the department of state, says 
tbe Washington Star .Many attempt* 
have been made to  obtain an appjrtOpVia^  
tion for this pnrpoae. but congrea* ban 
‘never responded. The national legi*ta» 
tu re  la too keenly interested in the 
‘present, keepings ah eyh Always upon 
the fntnre, to'feel the allghtoat enthusl 
asm concerning tb e p p s t . and thus 
these enormously valuable records are 
.permitted'to?ippld»ir away, .food only 
for the bookworm and the patient his­
torical searcher Here, in fact, - is the 
great repository Of Americau,'hiBtorjr 
from which Bancroft, Renry Adams, 
Hildreth and othar* drew moat o f  their 
‘information. ' '  ’ > '
A few years ago . the department' of 
>^tate purchased for twenty' thousand 
dollars the papers.of Monroe. These in 
themselves .are a  vast storehouse of 
historical' knowledge. It mast be re­
membered - that Monroe was not only 
^president fop eight years, but before 
th a t  was secretary o f , state and minis­
te r  to France, havltig served all through 
J r  -the revolutionary, war'., The collection 
1 referred to inchide* . his public and pH 
yate correspondence during‘th e  entire 
period covered' by those events. Pre­
viously the department, had acquired 
the correspondence ofJatnC* ifadlWo, 
together with other papers Of htW ia- 
cluding thq secret journal of the consti­
tutional convention. This journal is ip 
Madison’s own .cramped penmanoblp,' 
and remains prpbabiy the most ssUsor- 
dinary record of the  fpqnduticmmthp 
most extraordinary government that 
tbe world has ever seen. Before the me- 
quisitlon o f  the Madison papism tbe d*- 
■ .partment of state had secured the writ­
ings of Gen. tVashisq^oo,-Many .yob 
Mines, containing' copies of alt hls let- 
lets, etc. These voIumcsJiu»dt^ p srks 
had access to and printed |n  ,|ds Fork*; 
of Washington. Unfortunately Sparks 
loved Waati*nMp beuerthan  the truth, 
and he Mknmjif jjid  6?]£na&i many pas­
sage1). One o f xns curiosities which tbe 
stranger here is shown are these same 
volumes of Washington’s,' either in bis 
own bander in  tbe beautilalivrUto! 
his secretary, W ashington. never had  
.«  oemrt&ftjr d id 'n e f  taHteafaek- 
qnkltehand, while be himself wroth bite 
, ter than any, Stottqpniul ' W tb e  present 
day. BeMdea miiwmguiarfy 'elamiSbd 
collection* thaiat.rare. literally ,tods p f 
letters containing historical {afoKfaM*
' tSon of almoat Incalculable value.
The. dcpaHtodita'i o t : ’Mato is  ‘t o i  tit 
this day ptfrbljrit foreign offide. - I s o ld  
times it was much less So than now, 
having charge of all m atters relating to 
the Interior, except Indian affairs Even 
at present i t  is so  exaggeration to s i#  
that the president has intercourse With 
the state- department atom than with 
tali tbe others put together. In  the 
early days his governmental function* 
‘were exercised almost wholly through 
!the department? Of atgfis, the clerks «f 
which he aetoslly appointed. If i t  be 
-remembered tha t each secretary of 
state since the nation bggan has fe lt it 
his duty to leave a  record of eveiy ita* 
portatit traMk-toamadirttod in WMsb hS 
has bten concerned i t  will be pwoelved 
how imtah thst.iahetasta it 'WstorliNtlJy-'
mast havs been prcssrkSdta this aBhpe
-alone. ,
Therefore masses of «idh'' 
material i* every one of tha old depart*
krfotortd
away hi eh**yc df*®*" Staetwtmf  M  
•tote, Most of
totofeo, a  gdmHal w m  In ■
•MehitasdsotnitHsa to  
•neb matters shall Demur b« kspt f l a w
SMttJBHfitSSir I « k  M&8*. M
session o f congress before the la s t D r.
Wharton was authorised to print the 
diplomatic correspondence of the revo­
lution, The work was interrupted by 
his death,* but it will be completed by 
the. department,' At present any re* 
sponsible person is, permitted to sea 
these documents or to take copies from 
them. All of them ought to be printed, 
and presumably will be in time, but it 
will be a  difficult thing to extort the 
money necessary for the purpose from 
congress. -
. Lincoln’* Prophecy.
The prophecy of President Lincoln, 
mode by him in a private Jett?r to a  
friend ill Illinois, has been' frequently 
quoted! bat was never more clearly Il­
lustrated than to-day. lie then said; 
“Yes, we may all congratulate our­
selves that tbe cruel war is nearing a 
dose. I f  lias cost a vast amount of 
treasure and blood; The best, blood- of- 
the dower of American youth has been 
freely offered upon our country’s altar 
that the nation might live.. I f  has, in­
deed, been-a.trying hour for the. repub­
lic, but 1 see iu the near future a crisis 
arising that unnerves me and causes 
me to tremble for the safety of my 
couritry. As a  result of the war, corpo­
rations, have becu enthroned, an era of 
corruption in high places will follow, 
and the  money power of the country 
will endeavor to prolong its reign by 
working upon the prejudices of the peo­
ple until nil wealth is aggregated in a 
few hands and the republic is destroyed. 
I feel a t this moment more anxiety for 
the safety of my country than ever be­
fore, even in the midst of war. God 
gi-aut that my, suspicions may prove 
Groundless.’’
A  F oo trace  B etw een  a  Soldier and
■■ -an. In d ia n ,'';..
w r l
One of the problems of the soldier in 
the west Is to overtake the Indian when 
that follow wants to got away. Lot a 
band of Indians commit a  depredation 
and start to run and i t  is one of the 
greatest difficulties to catch them. No 
one who remembers the accounts of the 
Geronimo band, says the Chicago 
Herald, can forget the trials of the 
army men who were sent to capture and 
punish the redskins. Once they had 
reached the mountains it was almost 
impossible to get ncur them .. They not 
only knew tlie land thoroughly, but 
they could run so rafidly that you 
might have them safely located in one 
place, bring your detachment up, - only 
to find they had gone, bag and bag­
gage, hours and hours before. On a  
straight chase it is almost equally im­
possible to catch them. Even cavalry 
in -useless against them. The human 
after all is the better animal, and when 
an Indian band ran in the lead of cav­
alry horses the latter lost. The only 
hope was in numbers that could in time 
-Surround and turn back tlie line of re­
treat so often' and a t such unexpected 
places that the Indian* would surrender 
more from confusion than from fear. 
I tiah o  difficult thing for one of the 
mountain Indiana to run a  hundred 
miles Within ten hours.’1- Couriers have 
carried messages for army officers in 
th a t time very often. A single mile in 
three minutes has been made on u 
wager time and again. Up a t liualpi, 
a  village q ttho  Moqui Indians of Ari­
zona, tbere»& a  religions festival, which 
is  introduced by a race of five miles, in 
’which the winner,^, on testimony that 
cafqnbt be denied, makes the distance in 
twenty minutes, climbifig a t the con* 
elusion of the race a  sloping height of 
ovefih seven-hfindredtlucit;'' ' •’ ' ■
So.. prOudT’ Ate -the -Ihdisns -Of . th d r  
prowess as runners tha t on a  recent oc­
casion when Commissioner Morgan, of 
the Indian hnreiii, was in the territories 
looking mlUnr his wards the Jfqvajoea 
brought a  runner to the headquarters 
of the government men aUd wanted to 
'pit him against a  horse. Lieut. Baker, 
Of toe Seventh infantry,-. and- Oaiot. 
Pierson, of the Chgineer corp*, slipped 
away from the commissioner and went 
down to where the Indians were camp­
ing. Baker said be thought the Navajo 
oouldn’t'iMH., They .were. T*ry. much 
offedded and offered to bet he could 
outrun a horse.
T **lisker,” Said’Pierson, “you bet them 
F eta  beat their man,”
The 1 ieutenshi’ Of; tafsntry msdo the 
propOfitkm and. the Indiana swiftly 
gathered' up their valuables and offered 
tpktske them. They could .not get to  
t | «  quickly enough. They cscSe. in/ 
groups and clamored for a  bet. He cov­
ered everything they offered, even to 
their potue*. He had about speck  of 
the most beautiful garnets heaped on a  
blanket before him and all the silver 
girdles they bod In camp. The Indian 
racer stripped to the skin-and Pierson 
took off h b  heavier garments* ItidUn* 
and whites agreed upon a  course and 
toe rondels started. Pierson Is a  sprin­
ter who could probably best any man 
in the army and he ran away from tbe 
Navajo. But the Indians were game. 
They were sadly disappointed ih their 
man hut the bets they never gave a  sec­
ond thought. The army men rounded 
up their herd of ponies, loaded a  burro 
vAth .belts add valuables, hired * hoy to 
parryiSe tijtfhter-Winnings to d  started ; 
away. The Indians broke camp and 
got ready to  leave. As soon.ua tha tw o, 
ihratensnt* hod shown their plunder to
to* other dtfoSrt i m  <*»t to* t l»
losers and gave ev«fthing,'back. I t  
was quite a  difficult matter for them to
» n 4 e w ta ta ly e m ^ n < H ju s tly  w iu fro m  
fitota ™  « *  M v  
th a t they  ML to t  w an t to  toke i b d r ,
ANDREW  JACKSON
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO;
-DEALER IN-
A  1 V B W . S T O C K  O P
SIDING, FINISHING, FtOQRING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
SCREEN DOORS
A  large stock, A ll size, Heady for hangin g  i t  
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in  the line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  E O R ^ Y O IT B S E E V E S .
- i& M A H
UMCQUlfBUD W1IB TKE CE0W|PBt «F TWt COUNTRY Will OSTIS 
ROM YAlUU-T INFOhUTKHI HUH * STUDY OF THIS IUF OF THt
BANK 01 CEDARV1LLE
General Bauking
JBusineB T ransacted.
D e o . W . H a r p e r ,  F r e a .
,W . E- CIesssasss, C a s h ie r ,
J W L  C i n c i n n a t i  P lv tg to n .  ■
flifennsuivania Mnes.l
Tffr ..
CMui, M Island & Me Rj,
Hit- Dim! Rome in *ml from Chicago. Joliet, OttawM, 
IVorlB, Ia  Salto, MiiHne, Hack Ulailil, In ILLINOIS; 
Uarrnport, Mumillno, Ottumwa. Oakatnuaa, Vtt 
Muliira, Wlnterwf. AuJubOn, iTarlim nuO CMnCII 
Hinds. In IOWA: Mliiitatpol!* null St, Paul,1n‘ilIN- 
NESilTA; Watertown amt Sioux Fall ,^ In DAKOTA; 
Oanieron.Bt Joaviili anil Kansas City, in MISSOURI; 
Omaha, Lincoln .Falrbuiy nml Nelson. U> NRI1RASKA ; 
AtchlsaH, t^reuworMi, gcirton.-P-ipeta, Ilutchlnvun 
.Wichita, Rcllcvllle, Ahllciiv, Hodge City, Caldwell, In 
KANSAS; Kingtslier, Rl Repo and Mlncn. in INDIAN 
XltRUItORY; U*a*W; Colorado.Oprlnn tit|d rusbjo. 
In (XUXiltAlHl. , Tmecrse* n«v *tHLS of rku, Annins 
and grazlntf latida, afftudiog tlie' beet hcllitle* of fhfer- 
Ootnniunlcalinn Id ’all towns and dtle* fast and west, 
northwest Aiuj southwest of CUlg»go and to pacite end. 
trnn*«ceaiilc We ports. '
f - >  '..UAGliinCXNT f  
t v x s n a o z jr  tbx p m x ss  t r a m s .
Leading nil eompetlton In splendor of equipment, 
lietweeu CUICAOO and DES MOINE8. COUNal 
»LL’fF ^  and OMAHA; and lwiwcen CHICAGO and 
DgNYWV COLORADO-SPRlNqs and RUEBLO. via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA vtnf vT* tlT.-JOSEPH; 
Eint-CTm* Dar CoMhts, FREE UF.O.ININO C1IAIR 
CARS, and Falace Sleeper*, with Dining O r  Berrien.' 
Cleae ominfctlnnaot Denver and Colorado Spring* wit* 
YUverglng railway lines, now. forming. Ute.BPL.f** 
ptefurtwtiM ■’ r  “
, STANDARD OAVOX
TRkxs-ifocKT itptJHTAjar r q u t x
Over which e»perWy-ennlppfd tr.ilns ran dally 
T llK p m u  w iTt^X jCK A N G X ,te and, foam Balt 
Labe City. Ogden’and' Sait 'Y'ram’wo.-TiMi ROCK 
j^LANIVi* also the Irtrect and Favorite Line to and 
fMm Maaltod Fifcd’a Feak and *U nthef ootHfary and 
•eenle.ee«afteand(lt(fsatid ndninedlttrictaln Colorado,
. D A IL t rAST EXPRSSS TRAINSl ,s.
Pram St, Joseph and , "a*** Cltr fo und from alMim 
portant towns.cities shit eectlont In Southern Nebraska, 
KanwAatid ttie'Iitdlkrt Terrtrat*. aW»%Ni ALBERT 
LEA ROtlTEfiom KafiawCite sad Ctlkago to Water, 
town, Slmi* Fallt, MINNEAPOLIS and, ST. TACL, 
connectlongforalt |*>lnts tmrllt dnd northweet between 
Uie lake* anti tl>e Pacific f'nart.
For Tkkets, Ma;n, Fohlera, or desired Information 
apply to fmv Coupon Ticket OSIcd In the United State* 
Or C*na<la, nr address
E . S t r  J O H ff,
c  -til Manager,
°  CWICAOO. ILL.
W w tw av d
(Wlumtema.... _.Iv
Alton..;.™.,...,,..., “ 
W « t iQtthrmm... 
London.,,,,........,.
SA CharleaUm... 
Helms
Cedarvllie.... . “
■ Wlltjerforoe •* 
■dividual assets principally invented in Real Xefola........ . / "
!• Spring Valley...:. “
I K oxanna.... «
Estate- $200,000. t W ayotaviiie......*•
• {liwconla..............«•
■ ■■■....... ........p o r t Ancient..... «--- --------------------— .. M o r r o w ........ ««
Bouth Lebanon.. “
OouNnnsptlon Cured. “
An eld physician retired from practice, having e ? u c |■ unit 1......*r
had placed in his hands by an East India mis j . 
aionar.- the fornutla of a simple vegetable tome- | ■ 
dy fuY the sfieedy and permanent autre of Cou- t BaBtrword. 
eumltoti, llrepcliitis, Ontarrh, Asthma and all j c j|n e f« is a tl  lv
Batavia Jo.. Mlllbrd. 
lAJreiand...........Bouth Lebunoa. 
Morrow,,
a.
JO H N  8E B A B T U .M .
Oen’tTkt. APaas, Agt-
0. h. Paimr, d. n« s, Ess* HrMolds, p . i>.
*■ v
HUE & REIieiDB,
DENTISTS !,!, A ^
r.F«v-i .#1
XeialA Nhtk>a*liiBguk buUdingvMM>f«to
- */■ 'i ' ** > - i f  til  X ■ ^   ^-
Multi tod Detroit Sts., Xcniu, O.
yftullMd Air *rw« Nltfauu 
iitod f#  thwffAIMI-WMrttirtruu- 
tlonufTtotll.
Throat and Lung affections also a (wnitlvo ami 
gadleal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nerv­
ous (loimdaints after having tested its wonder­
ful curative powers in thousands ef cases has felt 
ithisduly to make it known to his suffering fel- PortA n’cient <<
tows. Actuated by this motive and a  deslr* to t "  .....  "
relieve human suffering, J  will -send free of 
charge to alt *v ho besireit this recsipi in Qer- 
Man Frauchor English with full directions for
mail by address- 
ter, * '  . '
, . _____Jock Rochester,
N..Y* 20-iyr.
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AND WILL
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Instant!/, giving 
P arhsot E a ts  an d
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THE MEMORY-BRIpQES.
Busily, busily to end fro, 
pee thorn, tlie bridge-bulldere, come end go, 
Gniy-boerds and bonny-oycs, mother* and 
midges,
AU et them busy ••building bridge*.
High be they* Low be tbeyf 
Who ceri tell?
Uech koeps bis secret, and keeps i t  well.
tSteedily, steadily, see them build.
Jfot one la idle in ail the guild.
This one la planning and placing and plying; 
Shat one is trusting and tracing.and trying, 
Strong bo. they! Weak be they?
Who le there
" Knows it the bridges will break or bear!
Clevorly, cleverly day by day,
Toil tbo bridge-makers sans stone or cloy* 
Fashioning alter ttoelr own designing,
Ronjelor rejoicing and Bomo for repining,;
Ugly or beSutiful t
Who can know
W hat is the pattern the bridges show?
yCeasclpssly, ceaselessly year by y ea r.
grow tbo ahntmeat, tho arch and the pier, - row on the builders'. brows wrinkles and ridges,
Caused by the rearing of memory-bridges.
4 Deep bothey? Slight bo they t
■j Alt may see
W hat sort of furrows theBc furrows bo.
Tinally, finally each must tread 
Over the memory-bridge he’,b made',
Over the deeds that are long past doing,
* Oyer the faults that are left for rueing.
Light Is It! Hard is i t? .
They may ken
Who’ve crossed the bridges from Now to 
• Then.
• J t t l ie  ML Llppmann, In Youth’s Companion,
{Copyright, i8gr, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.)
CHARTER n L —Continued. - '
“Ah, I am glad of that,” Mrs. . Eve­
sham exclaimed with unwonted anima­
tion.
“Yes,” the lumberman continued, 
flowing with the conscious pride of 
doing a good action, “Esther shall have 
the best advice it lies’ in my power to 
givo her.”
“But something more than advice, I  
hope,” his wife persisted.
“Why, yes!” the rich man said. “ I 
had ^perhaps better nof* go empty- 
handed. sYon can collect the dresses 
and things you and; Jane have ddne 
i with and I  will take them with me. 
They will cut up splendidly for th& 
little girls.”
For a  minute Mrs. Evesham's face 
flushed an indignant objection, but the 
long force of habit was too strong for 
open opposition to her husband’s judg­
ment, so she sighed a faint acquiescence 
and departed to prepare the parcel.
I t was- on the very morning of the 
tria l that Mr. Isaac Evesham put in an 
appearance, a t the widow's house in 
Forty-ninth street, much to the dis­
comfort of that unfortunate lady, who 
had really never- appreciated her well- 
to-do brother-in-law, whose interest in 
her affairs had never manifested itself 
in  any more substantial way than a 
dictatorial Interference, which she was 
ungrateful enough to deem impertinent.
“This is a most dreadful occurrence, 
Gather,” ho said, with a  solemn wag of 
his head, white he patted the children’s 
checks with his hot', flabby hand, “but 
.blood is thicker than water, and I could 
n o t see my brother's children dragged 
into this newspaper notoriety without 
an  effort to rescue them.”
He disapproved of everything she hod 
done, reprobated her carelessness in re­
ceiving inmates in her house of whom 
■he knew nothing, rated her worse than 
the coroner had done for permitting the 
stranger to take the photograph, 
thought she was fdolishin receiving the 
little  girl into her family,-And growled 
heartily over remissness in not a t once 
applying to him for advice in her dilem­
ma. B uthe was properly indignant a t 
the coroner's treatment of her—not at 
the fact th a t the official haddealt harsh­
ly  with an unprotected lady, hut that 
b e  had been rndcly overbearing with 
bis, Isaac Evesham’s, sister-in-law. ,
“I  Will teach him a lesson which b e  
will not soon forget,” said the irate 
lumberman.
And, strange to say, lie was a t  lust, by 
accident* placed in a position to.be of ma­
terial service to his sister-in-law, for 
wheutliey all re ached the coroner’s court 
i t  happened that the little, fox-eyed 
man w holud sat a t the presiding officer's 
right hand and whispered so many evil 
counsels in his car, and who was none 
other than James Maxwell, the veteran 
detective, recognized the wealthy 
burgher from Buffalo, and communi­
cated his information to the coroner, 
who, after the manner of ills kind, be­
came excessively gracious to the lady 
when he found she was kin to bo valua­
ble a  member of society. Mrs, Eve- 
sham, landlady of a  lodging house, was 
»  person of small consideration in the 
official eyes; bnt Mrs. Evesham, widow 
Of the brother of a  millionaire, was one 
with whom it would not be wise to 
trifle. Bo, belli# spared the indignities 
and imtcndoeS she had endured at the 
opening of the trini, Mrs. Evesham gave 
her evidence in a  cleftr, intelligent man­
ner, which called forth the comtnefida- 
tion Of the Court Add obliterated all im- 
Jkw doniln  the minds of the jurors that 
fjkMr wa* attempting to obstruct the
course of justice. But, after all, the in­
formation s h e  gave literally amounted 
to nothing.
Mrs. Wilkins was not so fortunute in 
her ordeal, but sl;e said what she had 
to  say w ith a  blunt indifference tp re­
sults, which disarmed suspicion.
The chemist, who had analyzed the 
remains of the deceased, testified that 
he hod found abundant traces of miner­
al poison; hut there was no evidence to 
show how or when the unfortunate 
man had taken it,
Of course the child's valise aud the 
box addressed to Ambrose Arlington 
lmd been thoroughly examined, but 
their contents revealed no clew to the 
mystery. There was an abundant sup­
ply of wearing apparel of the richest 
description, hut not a  line of writing, 
or anything to prove the child’s Identity. 
The underwear, however, was marked 
in a  clear, feminine hand “Wanda 
Arlington.”
With these few facts before them, 
: the verdict of the jury was conclusive— 
that Ambrose Arlington had died of
“ XUERE, WOMAN, TAKE THE SQUALLING 
LITTLE THING TO BED.”
poisoning, but by whose hand the drug 
had been administered there was no 
evidence to show. , . ,
Tile newspapers the next morning 
disposed .of the case in half a dozen 
lines, and in twenty-four ho^rs tlieir 
readers had forgotten that such a per­
son as Ambrose Arlington’had ever ex­
isted.
“And: now,” said Isa^i Evesham, as 
they were seated round the widow’s 
tea table, weary with the excitement of 
the trial, yet relieved from the dull 
sense of oppression which. had hung 
over them for the last few days, • “now, 
Esther, we must finish our work. That 
woman Wilkins must be sent a t once 
to Wisconsin, and I think—yes, I think 
—that the little waif and stray you 
have so foolishly harbored had better 
be packed off to the Home of the 
Friendless.” '
* .There was a dead silence in the little 
circle. Every eye was fixed on the rich 
lumberman and every face betrayed 
horror a t liis proposition.
“ Uncle Isaac,” gasped Alice,*who was 
first to recover sufficient composure to 
speak. “ Wanda will stay with us. She 
is a  little, wee tiling and will be no 
trouble or expense.” •
“She shall have my share of all the 
good things on the table, ’ Kate volun­
teered,
“Me too,” Ilarry added with ungram­
matical generosity.
“Hush, children,” the mother Inter­
posed gently, “this is a matter for your 
uncle and myself to discuss when you 
li'ave retired,”
Mr. Evesham glowered a t the offend­
ing children. For a moment he was too 
indignant for utterance. Then, turning 
the full glare of his piercing black eyes, 
which fairly snapped beneath their 
shaggy brows; he said in slow, pompous 
tones:
“ Esther Evesham, have you taken 
leave of your senses? l)o you mean to 
tell me that you think for a moment 
that such a proposal will bear discus­
sion'.;”’
The widow was spared an explana­
tion, for a t that instant the door opened 
! and Mrs. Wilkins entere l hearing in 
! her arras the child, whom it seemed as 
| though fortune had sent a t this critical 
j moment to plead her own claim to sym- 
J patliy and protection. She Was dressed 
fo r' bed, and looked like some sweet 
vision of innocence In her muslin 
mother-hubbard witliembroideredyoke.
Even Isaac Evesham's eyes softened 
as he looked orf the pretty creature as 
she kissed them each good night: and 
who knows what might have happened 
if Mrs. Wilkins, encouraged by *liis 
kindly look, had not offered the child 
for his embrace. For a moment be 
hesitated, colored to his very temples 
with blusligs for his weakness and 
held his hard, knotted, bony fingers out 
to clasp her to his bosom, but with a 
cry of terror the child shrank from 
him and buried her face in the woman's 
shoulder, sobbing as though her heart 
would break,
Mr. Isaac Evesham looked supreme­
ly foolish. That ho should have been 
betrayed into a momentary relapse of 
sentiment was pToVoking . enough, bn t 
tha t his silly advances to this little 
friendless chit of a  thing should have 
m et with such a  humiliating repulse 
was simply exasperating.
“There, woman, take the squalling 
little thing to bed,” be said, “and le t 
us have some peace in the room,” And 
all knew that as far as Isaac Evesham 
Was Concerned the fate of the baby was 
realed. '
Half an Jtonr afterwards Mrs.
Evesham had to braoe herself for is
Me a fete with her disagreeable rela­
tive, an ordeal she dreaded beyond 
measure, notwithstanding the encour-' 
agement her children managed to whis­
per in her ear under plea of bidding her 
good night.
“Be firm, mother dear,,and don't give 
way to him,” Alice said.
“I  shall cry my eyes out if you let 
him send Wanda away,” sighed Kate, 
“Ilang on to the baby, roa,” implored 
Harry.
As these suggestions were, in accord; 
ance with the promptings of her own 
kind heart, she had not much need to 
hesitate concerning which course she 
would take.
To her surprise, the enemy opened 
the battery with a mild salute.
“We must make il radical change in 
your affairs, Esther,” lie said grimly, 
but not without a certain tone of 
kindness in liis voice. “Now that this 
lodging-house business lias proved such 
a deplorable failure, wo must look for 
something else for you to do.”
“I hardly think you can call it a fail? 
ure as yet,” the widow remonstrated: 
“I have been' here .only,a few months 
and am getting—1”
• “ Into police courts and newspapers, 
No, .you must come to Buffalo—and 
talk the m atter over with Mrs; E. and 
Jane.’’ lie had nearly committed him­
self to undertaking the charge of their 
support, but as lie afterwards said liis 
good angel stepped in at the right 
moment and whispered discretion. 
“Now, with regard to this little girl. 
Esther—had I not better see the ma­
tron of the Home of the Friendless aud 
make tlio necessary arrangements for 
us to take her there, in the morning? 
Your children are so obtrusively emo­
tional, and—” .
“ You need not put yourself to any 
trouble about Wanda, Isaac.” „
“Oh, no trouble. I ’ve put my band 
to the plow and I don’t mean to .turn 
back.” .
“But I  have not quite made up my 
mind what .to do with the child.” :
“ Yon don’t  mean to say that you are 
going to keep her!”
“ Yes,” Mrs. Evesham replied bravely, 
“I believe I am.”
“Then all I can say, Esther, is, th a t 
you are mad, and I  do not mean to 
waste any time over,a person devoid of 
common sense. .Wlnit excuse have you 
for such an act of folly?”
“The child is motherless, friendless, 
homeless,” Mrs. Evesham pleaded.
“Arid there are in this city of New York 
a hundred thousand in the same condi­
tion; Is tha t any reason, for you to 
turn,your house into adoundling hospi­
tal?” ,
“That awful fact does not absolve 
me from rescuing this one wee lamb 
from the storm.1”
“One wee lamb; indeed!” Mr. Evc- 
slmm ejaculated, purple with indigna­
tion; “it's all very well to talk now that 
she is a baby, but what will you do 
when your one wee lamb grows old 
enough to go to school and wear dresses?. 
You’ll find your one wee lamb the 
dearest piece of mutton you ever 
bought in your life. Bee here; Esther, 
you know you have not (the means of 
clothing your own children without 
extraneous help.”
‘‘Are you alluding to the box of cast­
off rairhent you brought with you yes- 
terduy, Isnnc?”
She was a t hay now and her eyes 
flashed with unwonted fire.
“What if I iim?” he asked, doggedly. 
“Only this. Thut you can take the 
things back with.you to Buffalo. I was 
not too proud to accept them and should 
have foiiml them useful, but your coarse 
allusion to my need gives too strong a 
flavor of charity to your generosity. 
You may have paupers in yo.ur own city 
much more worthy of your bounty,” 
“Hundreds! I haven’t  a doubt of it,” 
Mr. Evesham assented, utterly uncon­
scious of the sarcasm. “But that is
\  J v e F Z
“ HO YOU NOT il l, A It?”
neither here nor there. The question 
is, what are you going to do with this 
deserted child? Let me state my propo­
sition before yon decide. If you choose 
to behave in a  sensible manner and 
place her in charge of the city author­
ities, I will continue to give you my 
protection and assistance, to Bid you 
in clothing and educating your chil­
dren, and, perhaps, to find a career for 
your son when he Is old enough to go 
out into the world; but if you obsti­
nately persist in encumbering yourself 
with her support, I shall decline, in the 
name of myself and family, ever again 
to hold communication with you. I t  is 
a  choice between the brat and m e !”
He made t)ie “me” impressively em­
phatic, as though la his opinion aha had 
no Altsrn&tive. *
The widow was very pals. Even the 
snapping of this slender, link which 
bound her to her husband’s kin hurt 
her keenly, hut she bravely raised her 
big, brown ©yes, wet with tears, and 
said:
“I think, Isaac. I  shall keep the 
baby.”
'An angry retort rose to the lumber' 
man’s lips, hut ere he could apeak he 
was shocked into silence by the startled 
attitude of bis sister-in-law, who stood 
before him as though petrified with 
fear, ,
“Esther,”  he said, with some little 
compunction, “I  didn’t  quito mean 
to—”
“Oh, hush!” she cried, laying her 
hand onbis Arm. “Are you deaf? Do 
you not hear?”
The lumberman caught the infection 
of. the lady’s terror.
“No! What? Where?” he gasped, 
staring in vain for an explanation.
“Hark!”
For a  moment,, silence. Then, over 
tlieir heads came the sound of measured
HE WAS VERY I1RAVE NOW THAT THE 
POLICEMAN WAS BY IDS SIDE.
footsteps, as though some one was mov­
ing cautiously in the room above.
■ .“Gracious. Esther, how yon scared 
me. Is that all?”
“ It is'in number six’,” she replied in a  
frightened whisper; ‘.‘the room is un­
occupied, the door is locked and I have 
the key in my pocket.”
Mr. Isaac Evesham was prompt -in 
aefion. „ '
"You stand on the stairs here, Esther, 
to see that no one escapes by the front 
door, while I' fetch a policeman,” ho 
cried to the trembling widow, and be­
fore a word of expostulation could 
reach him, he had snatched his hut and 
was flying down the street rtt a rate 
highly creditable to Ills physical condi­
tion. /
I t  was not very heroic to leave tha 
woman to bear the brunt of the adven­
ture, but liis was uot the stuff of which 
heroes are made, and he inay be forgiv­
en if he preferred the common-sense 
view of personal danger over the stal­
wart shoulder of an officer of the law,
I t was very provoking- n e  certuinly 
was not gone five minutes from the 
house; yet, when lie returned with n 
patrolman, lie found the frontdoor wide 
open and his sister-in-law lying on the 
stairs in a  fainting fit, with two fright­
ened servant girls chafing hei hands 
and using other homely arts to revivo 
her.
“IVhy are women such bundles ol 
nerves?” he quetied, petulantly, mop­
ping his face with a  large bandanna 
handkerchief.
“Ugh. you brute!” the pretty house­
maid flushed, indignantly, whereat ho 
collapsed into sullen indifference.
Presently Esther’s eyes opened, and, 
with a long-drawn Bigh, she feebly 
nsked:
“Is he gone?” ,
“ Who?” ,
“The man.”
“Whatman?”
“The photographer.”
“Now. bless my soul, wliat rank mad­
ness! 'Wliat hysterical nonsense!”.. Mr. 
Evesham ejaculated. “ Do for goodness’ 
sake try and be a  woman, Esther—at 
least try ami.nofbc a  woman, for they 
are all emotions—but try for just two 
minutes and be a sensible human being, 
and tell us what has happened.”
By this time Mrs. Evesham was fast 
recovering full consciousness.
“ I am sorry I was so vit alt,” site said, 
“but I was much frightened. You had 
hardly left the house when a man rushed 
down the stairs and passed out ut the 
front door,”
“Man! Pshaw! AU imagination!'' 
the lumberman blurted' out, Indig­
nantly.
“I urn not quite, sure, of that," the of­
ficer interposed. “But why did you say 
you thought this man was a photog­
rapher, inarm?”
“ I thought lie wab the person who 
came to photograph the body of a  gen­
tleman who died in this house a  few 
days ago.” was the quiet reply.
“Oh, ball!” Isaac Evesham interrupt­
ed. i "She’s go t,tha t photographer on 
the brain, policeman. Why, it's only 
yesterday she told me a  cock-and-bull 
story of him glaring a t  her through a 
window, Uke a  ghastly specter in a 
dime novel."
“Yet you yourself heard the footsteps, 
Isaac.”
“Oh, pshaw! I, don’t  know about 
that; might have been some one next 
door. However, Wfe Will soon find out.”  
lie was very - brave, now th a t the po­
liceman was by his side,
(to  Mb  coktinukd .]
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“Sow do I  look?” 
T hat depends, madam, upon how 
yon feel. I f  you’re suffering from ■ 
functional disturbances, irregulari­
ties or weaknesses, you’re sure to 
“ look it.” A nd Dr, Pierce’s Fa­
vorite^ Prescription is the remedy. 
I t  builds up and invigorates the 
system, regulates and promotes the 
proper functions, and restores health 
and .strength. I t ’s a legitimate 
medicine, not a  beverage; purely 
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and 
made especially for woman’s needs. 
In the cure of all “ female com­
plaints,” it’s guaranteed to give sat­
isfaction, or the money is refunded. 
No other medicine for women is 
sold so. Think of that, when the 
dealer says something else (which 
pays him better) is “ ju6t as good.”
“  Times have changed.” So have 
methods. The modern improve-' 
ments in pills an; Dr. Pierce’s Pleas­
ant Pellets. They help Nature, in­
stead of Jighting with her. Sick 
arid nervous headache, biliousness, 
costiveness, and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach and bowels 
are prevented, relieved, and cured.
Flower”
“  I  inherit some tendency to Dys- 
pepsia from m y mother, I  suffered 
two years in  this w a y ; consulted a 
number o f doctors. They did me 
no,good. I  then used 
Relieved in yotir A ugust Flower 
and it was ju s t two 
days when I  felt great relief. I  soon 
got so th a t I  could sleep and eat, and 
I  felt tha t 1 w as well. T hat was 
three years ago, and I  am still first- 
class. I  am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and
4 i f  I  feel constipated 
the least particle a  dose or two of 
A ugust Flower does the work. The 
beauty o f the medicine is, th a t you 
can stop the  use o f it w ithout any bad 
effects on the system. 
Constipation W hile I was sick I 
f e l t  everything it 
seemed to  m e a  m an could feel. I 
w asofallm enm ost miserable. Icau 
say, in conclusion; tha t I  believe 
A ugust Flower will cure anyone of 
j indigestion, if  taken r 
Life of Misery w ith judgment. A, 
M. Weed, 229 Belle- 
fontaine S t., Indianapolis, Ind .” ®
“ MOTHERS’ 
• FRIEND”
“ Mo t h e r s’ F rien d”  Is a scientific­
ally prepared Liniment, every idgre* 
dient of recognized value and in 
constant Use by the medical profes­
sion. These ingredients are combined 
in a manner hitherto unknown. ,
“ MOTHERS’ 
FRIEND ”
WILL DO all that Is claimed for 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child. Pook to 
“ MOTHERS” mailed FREE, con­
taining valuable information and- 
voluntary testimonials,
Sent by express on receiptor price $1.80 per bottle. 
BRADFlELD REGULATOR CO., Aliania.Ca.
_______ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
ely’s c a ta r r h  
SREAM BALM!
when applied into the 
nostril*, wilt be six 
•o rb e d  effectually 
clesnstfue the heist of 
estnrriisl virus, cens- 
In* healthy secretions.
I t alleys liiflsmmn- 
tlon. protects the 
mttibra&e from eddl- 
tlWsloolds. complete­
ly beets the sores end 
restore* sense of teste
ted emeu, .
TRY THE CURE. || lA Y -F E V iiR
A pertlole Is applied Into' *»eh nostril lmd is ngree*
t M e a i t o n o a ^ i a g f f i jK
greet tbo 
"■* new yew 's dws- 
cnco
y v  ,A« our king tor 
days to come; 
When tvo walk within b is palace,
And it seems as sweet aa home,
"What would we stik of Time to bless us,
What from his bands would we receive?— 
Hut courage tor the tasks before us,
And power to do as We believe t
T.ct Ills royal grace command us 
In tlie name of truth to light;
I.et his banner, floating o'er us,
Ever lead us to the right,
Strike down the sins thut smite us, • 
BunlsU the baudlts in our way;
' Elko I'Cd oross knights bo bold to vanquish 
Tho monsters making man their prey.
In these days of toll and striving.
There’s so much tor linnets to do.
And tor lips that have a  message- 
Is the need that they he true ;
The nnolont word of love is mighty,
Its living p r.wcr to  save, Is sure;
And ware our souls aflame and zealous.
The day of "victory we'd secure.
Lot us strive to muled men bettor;"
Doing something tor the race,
"W iping out some gilded error,
Bringing back some gentle grace;
By honest word'and deed defending 
What earnest hearts desire tod'o;
By hope and help thelr plans perfecting,
And l>y tho old enrich tho now:
. Lot us ask of Time correction 
. Of tho. pas we used but ill; .
I.ct ns ask to do our duty, ■
WHlt abravoiv.truer .will : .
•Then Wiillclng ln tho now year's portals, 
Thrilling witb $aldior love qt fame.
We’ll give our. God our grandest service 
In holy worship of His name!,
—Wlllium Brunton", In Good Housekeeping.
Year’*, with hr*.
E all Went to 
O r a n  d m 
North’s lor our 
■ v N ew .Y ear’s d i n- 
ner. She d ined  
with us on Christ* 
was, and we al­
ways spent New 
When l  say‘nil ot,us 
I  mean pa and toa tend Helen and Alice 
and myself (Robert)'* the only boy in the 
family, and I  cAn tell you being the 
only boy, with two older sisters order* 
ing you round* and nagging and mak­
ing fun of you, isn’t  a delightful posi* 
tion.
Pa is grandma's only child,, and that’s 
the reason there's so few of us when 
we'come together a t a  family dinner. 
To be. sure we have other relatives, 
but" they live way up north, and I 
haven’t  seen half of them and couldn’t 
even tell you half their names.
Grandma lives on a  farm about two' 
miles from the town of Shelton, and 
though she’s a  very old lady she’s as 
Bpry and active as i f . she Was young, 
and manages the farm by herself just’ 
as well as grandpa did when he was 
living.
Wo live so far from Pine Grove— 
that’s the name of the farm—-that we 
always get there a  day dr two before 
New Year’s. I must sAy for grandma 
there isn’t any stinting a t htr table, or 
winking and frowning a t you not to 
take two helps of this or that, and 
when she catches m s or the girls doing 
it ut me, she calls out: *
•j^'or goodness* sake, let Hob eat as 
mtudi as he wants to! Where's the 
of stinting a boy of thirteen In 
Ms eating? 1 like to see young people 
eat as if they enjoyed their meals, and 
itot mincing and dallying over their 
platoii. Lot tlie boy alone, Maria.”
Grandma has a  cook, an Irishwoman 
earned Molly McShnne, jnst as jolly 
and good-natured as herself. She’S 
lived leu years a t  Pine Grove, amt she’s 
as glair to see ns all as grandma is. 
Slip's no beauty, Molly Isn’t, for slle’S 
short and squat, and has no more fig* 
ini- than a cotton bale, and her face Is 
lava 1 and red, and her nose looks as if 
it had been mashed flat.
Slu* isn’t  young, either, but for all* 
Hmt sl*e"s got a  bean named Terence 
O’lJrien. A worthless young fellow he 
Is. grandma says, Who wants to get a t 
Molly’s bag of savings* and If he can 
cajole her out of themTrtthottt marry* 
lag her, he’ll do if; b a t if he can’t, he'll 
»»ke her Mrs. O’Brien, and get away 
with the money. B a t Molly keeps a  
tight grip on her bag. Bhe and Ter* 
tnec Count the money over every two 
or three months, bu t she holds o n to  
every nickel, and he can 't get one of 
’em out of her.
Pa tried to persuade he r to  pa t her 
Amity la a savings bank, ba t She hoot*
Wl at him.
"Mo. sor, I ’ll be n ite r  t b i t  silly to 
fst me money where 1 uwMtofc eee i t  
whi ». i want. Banks break* end If X 
M a li  tliegw idand  silver and joule.
av tiro wurld, no banks would sec ’em, 
and swaller ’em up. Sometimes I 
dhrara av mo money, and then It does 
me all the good in the wurld to open 
rae chist and see me bag all safe.”
“Take care, Molly!’’ pa said, laugh­
ing,. ‘‘Since Terry knows so well 
where you keep your treasure, some 
bright morning you will wake up and 
find bath bag and sweetheart gone.”
Molly got red, and cried outs ‘‘An’ 
dp ye main to say, sor, that Terence 
O’Brien, what comes av the,, good ould 
shtoek—why, the (Vllriunscame av tho 
kings av Munsthev—rthat lie a  ould de­
mons himself to be a dirthy thnfo? Ah, 
nivcrl”
“Very well," pa said, still laughing. 
"If I wore you, Molly, Pd change my 
hiding-place now and then, It won’# 
do any harm.”
Slid didn’t  answer, hut went about 
looking troubled until grandma had to 
scold her for being so absent-minded 
th a t she put sugar instead of salt in 
the soup, and burned the chickens to a 
crisp. •
“What j> the matter with you, 
Molly?” says grandma.
“It’s the evil, one that’s got into me, 
I  - think, ma’am,” Molly said. “I’m 
just dazed, and I fee) as if some great 
troubleAvus cornin'.'" .
That was a t night, and the next 
morning there was the greatest > hulla­
baloo you ever heard. ' Molly’s bag of. 
money was gone from her chest, and 
she was ..in hysterics. The strangest 
thing of all was, she always worn the 
key of the chest on a string around 
her neck, and it never came off day or 
night. The key was in its pla^e, and 
the chest locked as usual, hut when 
she opened it the money hag was gone.
“Who was hem last night, Molly?” 
asked pa. . •
“It was Terry!” she screamed. “It’s 
him, the thafe, that’s got my money! 
A Vo counted it, and he says as how 
there was enough to get married on 
afther New Year. Have hhn arrested, 
Misther North, for tlie liowly Vargin’s 
sake.” ■
; “But how did he get the keys?" pa 
asked.
“How can I know?” she groaned. ‘T 
had awful dlirames all night av walk- 
in* and climbin', and 1 was that sore 
’this mornin’. He's got my riioney some 
way;” and then she began to howl 
again. ,
Pa went to town, hut sure enough 
Mr. O’Brien wasn't to be found, and 
the map w|ierC he worked said he had 
gone off on the north-bound train, but 
said lie would be back,in a day-or two.
, “An' where did the dirthy tliafe get 
the money for his-ticket," cries Molly, 
“whin niver a red cint did he have in 
his pocket?” . . • • •
■ Pa tokl licr he had put the police on 
his track, and that quieted her so she 
managed to / cook the dinner, but she 
cried quarts between times.
That was the day before New Year, 
and after dinner grandma took us into 
the pantry to see the things. Oh, I 
couldn’t begin to tell you what loads 
of pics and cakes and fruits* and 
candies there were, but we hardly saw 
anything for .looking and wondering at 
a monstrous turkey that hung from a 
big hook in 'th e  ceHing. I t was a 
mammoth, and grandma said that okl 
as she was she hod never seen any­
thing like it. I t  was of a  big breed, to 
begin with, and liad been fattening in 
a  coop for a year.
“For two months,” grandma said, 
“the turkey has been lied on pecans 
and walnuts, und just look a t  the fat! 
I f  it isn’t delicious, then I'm no judge 
of a fine turkey.”
Even Molly got up her • spirits over 
that turkey, and told us how she was 
going to stuff K> with truffles, und such 
a gravy! After that she had another 
crying spell, and took herself off to 
bod.
The next morning, after breakfast, 
she took the keys out of her pocket 
and started for the pantry. I wont
t
g o n e! ”
along, but sheNyvaJiahcad. She opened 
the door and gtirt a  little start and 
cried out: “ Where’s the turkey?”
\  Sure enough, there was the hook, but 
no turkey. Molly looked on the 
shelves, behind the barrels, and in 
every nook and corner, as if the mice 
could have moved tha t monster. Then 
she says to me, looking as white as a 
sheet: •' . ,
“Bob, run to the mlstliress and be 
pskht’ her if she moved the turkey?” - 
“The turkey!” cries grandma, jump­
ing up. “Wbat does that girl mean? 
Has she lost her senses? Where should 
the turkey be but in the patotry where
she hung it?” *“It Isn’t  there, grandma,” I  said, and 
then everybody ran to the pantry. Moily 
was sitting in a  chair, looking seared 
to death, and gasping for breath,
“It's gone! it’a gone!” she hollered, 
jumping up and dapping her hands.
“ it’s gone like ray money! The door 
was locked, and the key in my p ocket. 
The window-is barred, look! They 
haven’t  been touched! liowly saints, 
but it is bewitched the house is!”
Well, it was just as she said. Every­
thing was in its place, the ducks and 
geese and mntton, and n o t a single pie 
or cake had been touched. - The thief, 
whoever ft was, only hankered for tlie 
big turkey. • ..
“But who could have taken it?” says 
grandma, looking hard at Molly. “1 
don’t  suspect you, Molly, for you’ve 
been with me for ten years, and I ’ve 
never missed a pin. But dirt you have 
vlsitors lntit night, and did you give 
them a  peep*at the turkey?"
“Me have visitors," Molly cried,“and 
me pore heart broke entirely a t losin’ 
me money, and Terry’s rascality. No, 
ma’am, f cried, till the slape came, und 
then 1 dhratned av the turkey. Yes 1 
did, and it was alive and ilyin’ and 1 
runnin’ afther it.”
“Well, it’s no nso moaning,” grand­
ma said. She’s, a sensible old lady, 
and she never cries over spilt milk. 
“We’ll go without any dinner if you 
don’t go to work, Molly, I'm’ sorry 
about the turkey, but I reckon ivc 
must make a shift without i t  Where’s 
the sage and onions for tiro goose 
stuffin’?”
“ Here's tile onions, ma’am, but I 
clean'forgot tbo sage yisterday when 
Jim  went to town for the things. But- 
I remember I  have a bag of sage in 
my chist, I keeps for gargles. I’ll run 
and get i t ” ,*
We heard her lumbering up the Stairs 
and around, and then she gave a 
scr eech which sent us up there in a 
burry. There she was lying flat on her 
buck, pounding her heels oh the floor
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and howling and laughing like one of 
the laughing hyenas you see in shows.
“It’s the turkey! tlie turkey!” she 
howled, “in my chist, wropped in my 
silk shawl the grandmother lift me.”
There it was, sure enough, wrapped 
neatly in a white silk shawl—Molly’s 
only piece of finery.
Everyone looked at each other, and 
grandma lifted Molly's head and 
slapped her buck, und made her drink 
some water. When she came to her­
self she was white and trembling like 
a leaf. You couldn’t pay her to touch 
that turkey, for she said 'the 'witches 
lmd been moving it, and ma and grand­
ma had to stuff it  and put it to roast. 
Pa said that ho was sure that Molly 
had put the turkey in the chest, maybe 
when she was asleep. At any rate, 
we tnnde a splendid dinner, though 
Molly said she was expecting us to 
drop down dead, ‘or run raving mad 
after eating it. That’s the way she 
said bewitched things served the folks 
in the “ould counthryi” .
We sat around the fire late that 
night, talking over things. Just ns we 
were going to bed Jim, the hired man, 
came to the door and said: “I don’t  
know wlint's the matter witli Mollie. 
She’s walkin’ about the yard barefoot, 
and just a nightgown on and it's freez­
ing lmrd. 1 spoke to her, and she 
never turned her head, but just kept 
on.”
“Ju stu s  1 thought,” pa said, jumping 
up, “the worauu is a somnambulist, a 
sleep-walker. You must ifot make a 
noise, or wake her suddenly.”
We came upon her a t the bars. She 
pulled out one as well as 1 could do, 
and got through the hole, and then 
moved swiftly toward the henhouse, 
wlijch was in the back lot, We fol­
lowed there, and she was fumbling in 
the mops and straw of an empiy. nest 
Bhe drew something out, and the moon 
was as bright as day, stg We could see 
it was a white bag.
“ Her money, I'm sure,” wliispcrct) 
pa.
She took the bag to another nest, 
and covered i t  there carefully, and then 
marched out of the henhouse, not see­
ing us, though we were almost touch­
ing lier.
She went straight to her room and 
pa said we must leave the money in the 
nest anti we could tell her and le t her 
get it herself.
You ought to have seen her the next 
morning when we took her to the hen­
house and showed her her treasure. 
She hugged the bag and kissed ft and 
Cried over it, as if it  were a  lost child; 
and then she hollered about her in­
justice to her darlint, Terry O’Brien, 
and how she would send for him and 
marry him that very day.
But 1 am glad to say t h a t “Misther 
O’Brien” didn’t  have the spending of 
Mollie’s earnings, lift had%>en con­
cerned in a  burglary the police 
were after him, and that la the reason 
he had left town in such a  hurry.
He never came back and Molly still 
lives with grandma.—Marie B# Wil­
liams, in Youth’s Companion.
AUNT JANE’S i f t O RY,
A New Veai'i Pay Tlmfc Meant » Grant 
\Me»! to T(wo M ia . *
“A goouraany years have passed 
since Tom Shaw brought his wife home 
to the house on the hill; and there is 
no doubt they have both grovvn a 
good deal older and wiser since then. 
To be sure, as folks find it now-a-days, 
time does fly fast, I remember now 
the picture in my little primer books 
of old Father Time with a sickle in Ills 
hand: lie seemed to be mowing at a 
right-sm art pace, but lal lie.looks 
mighty weak in the legs, and I don’t 
have an idea that lie, could get on very 
fust at the best. On the very next 
page-there’s a picture of a  very little 
tree with a bushy top, and a  mnn as 
big as itself sitting on it, and under the 
tree there’s, a bit of rhyme that sayB:
“ ‘ZacoVienw he 
Did climb the tree 
His Lord to see.'
“Now I-know that if Zacclieus hud 
climbed into that tree he never would 
have seen anything, for it  would have 
broken down, and that would have 
been the end of it. And so neither 
that picture nor the other would be 
good for anything to me."
Aunt Jane’s voice was hushed, and 
she knit two or three rouuds upon the 
gray sock that she was' making for our 
Poor.society, ant) then her hands fell 
in her lap, her chin dropped a little, 
and tlje old lady was asleep. Abby ami 
1 looked intently at her; hair, that had 
once, been as yellow as our own, was 
of snowy whiteness,' aftd it lay on each 
side qf a forehead that was full of 
seams and. wrinkles; the eyes that 
were tight shut Were as blue as onr 
baby’s, and the month that-was a little 
open was almost as small as his. But 
lror cheeks were one mass of puckers, 
apd even under the edge of her white 
hair we could see them deep and drawn.
“Say, Lila,” Abby said to me .ip a 
whisper, “how dreadful it must be to 
be eighty years old; only think, Lila, 
that is .tight times ati old as I am.”
“What of it?” i asked, “She doesn't 
mind it, and she isn’t .eight times older 
than 1 am.”
“ H'm. All but, two years,” Abby an­
swered.
“But. I'd have you to know,” I said,' 
frankly, “that two years is a long 
time."
“ No, it is not, my darlings," was 
Aunt Jane's unexpected interruption, 
as the blue, eyes popped open. “I t is 
only a very little time—only that I 
knew of one year that 'meant a  great" 
deal to two folks.”
“Tell us about it; auntie,” we both 
exclaimed.
“Yes, l  will. Let's see. I  must have 
dropped off to sleep while I was telling 
yon about Tom and Hot Shaw. Well, 
don’t  let me go again; just give me a 
shake if.you see my eyeti shut. Me- 
hitnblc Larkins was as pretty as a 
picture; her hair was as yellow as spun 
gold, and her eyes were as brown as a
-T hat sight vru3 too mneh for Tom.' 
Ifo went, over to her, lifted her from the 
floor, and sat her upon his knee. And 
then he said: ‘My little girl, what is It?
I cannot stand this any longer; jrou, 
must tell me what the matter is.*
“And she threw both arms about his 
neck, and between her sobs she whis­
pered into his ear a ll. her troubles; and 
quick as a  flash they were as loving as 
they had been all summer; and the first 
thing they did was to sing the long ' 
metre doxology.”
“What had been tlie matter, Annfc - 
Jane?” asked Abby, in an interested 
voice.
And Aunt Jane said: “That is tho 
very strangest part of it; from that 
day to this not one of the neighbors 
could find out. Of course, there had 
been some sort of a quarrel, but we 
know they liad mode it up, for Joe 
Hines was going up the hill, and he 
(Stopped a minute to hear them sing, 
and under the crack pf the curtain ho 
saw them kneeling by . the sofa, and 
Trim had his arm around Het’s waist 
and lie was praying but aloud. And 
liet after told the neighbors that tho 
next day(that ivas New Yearday), was 
the happiest day of her life.”
“How long ago was this, Aunt Jane?”
I  inquired. And to my astonishment 
her reply was:
, “ Let’s see; ten—twenty—forty—yes, 
it must be nigh on to sixty years,, and 
there’s been no happier home in all the 
country than theirs. How time does 
ily! It#all turned out well in their 
■ case, hut don|t quarrel, my darlings;- 
you mightn't come out as well. Sixty 
years! How time does fly, to bo sure!” 
“But auntie,’’ 1 commenced, and 
Abby gave my arm a jerk as she said: 
“Hush. Lila; she’s gone to sleep, and 
that’s all she knows about it, any­
way.” ■
We looked at her white liair that 
shone like silver in the sunlight, and < 
thought what a wonderful thing it was 
to know stories that happened sixty 
years ago;' and" we wondered if our  ^
faces would be all seams and puckers 
if we should live to be as old as Aunt 
Jane. And as we crept softly outofthe 
room we heard.her murmuring, as in a 
dream: “Sixty years; how time does fly!” 
-—Isabel Oleott, in Christian at Work.
. AN OLD PROTEST.
TOM WEST 0V7.1l TO 11EH.
ripe liuzel nut. Iter step was so 
springy that she hardly scorned to 
touch the ground as she walked, and 
Tom Shaw loved her better than any­
thing in the world.
“ He built the house up yonder; and 
they do say that lie sang and whistled 
so many gay tunes as lie nailed on the 
clapboards tlmt lie ought to have hail a 
happy wife to put inside of i t  When 
it was nil finished and furnished, he 
brought his bride home; and after that, 
folks used to walk past the house many 
and many a  time, to hear the two sing­
ing together.” '•
“Did they never quarrel, Aunt 
Jane?” Abby asked. My sister’s idea 
of a good time was to have a  bit of 
quarrel sometimes with somebody.
“You wait, my darling, until I tell 
you. I t  was jnst after the new year 
had commenced that they came up on 
the hill. Alt summer they seemed as 
happy as birds, and of an evening they 
worked in ilicir garden, and for miles 
around no one Iiod prettier roses, big­
ger hollyhocks, or yellower tansy than 
Tom and lle t Shaw.
“But with the fall tho flowers faded, 
and the happy couple began to grow 
solemn; they did not sing so much, and 
the lamps did not shine so brightly out 
into the world a t  night, and* when,one 
of the neighbors happened In, lle t had 
a  very suspicious moisture about the 
eyes. But she never gave any reason 
for it, and she was of that sort that no­
body dared to  ask, much as they would 
have liked to. Anyhow, her cheeks 
grew pale, and There were no more 
songs to be heird. And so it came 
along to  the last day of the year, Tom 
had been out to the woodheuse to  get 
some kindlings for the fire in the 
morning, and when he had thrown 
them behind the stove, he went into 
the sitting-room, and there was Het 
upon her knees by the sofa* sobbing a t 
if her heart woujd %e$k.
.V l 'e w  K ellectiou , Suited  to  th e  N ew  
Year.
’ When the calendar tells ns that the 
year is very old and near liis end. i t  
seems like a mistake;, we only half; be- . 
lieve it. The mind docs not take kind­
ly to the thought of old age. The old 
man with houa- glass and scythe is al­
ways an unwelcome guest.
I cannot, think of myself as an old 
man. 1 can easily identify myself with 
the Crude and opinionated person who - 
.bore my name a decade or two ago, but 
by noeffort of imagination can I iden­
tify myself with the tottering 'gray- 
beard who may some day answer to 
the same. name. A hazy but' impen­
etrable harrier lies forever across a 
man’s untrodden path. His mind ' 
seems to be almost impervious to the 
idea that lie is growing old, '■
The venerable autocrat tells how ‘ ‘the 
octogenarian peers among th*e aster­
isks of the triennial catalogue of the 
university for tiro names of graduates 
who have been seventy years out of 
college und remain still unstarred.” . 
There is a touch of pathos in the Way 
in which he represents each advancing ” 
decade as shield, a break u iter, for 
those who come after them. The man 
of seventy takes refuge behind the 
thin ranks, of the octogenarians.
But is tiiere not in this universal 
shrinking from old age some prophecy 
us well us some pathos?
The familiar spectacle of men and 
women attempting to appear younger 
tlutn the family Bible indicates; Is it 
only material for the hand of 'the 
satirist or the sinilo of the. cynic? a 
hint for an essay oh the folly of man? 
May it not also be an unconscious 
affirmation of the imperishable facul- 
i ties of life, the eternal vigor of tho 
soul?
The protest which mankihd makes 
against old age is not, I  take it, merely 
i an indication that he is afraid of death* 
or too fond of the temporal thlpgs of 
the world, but an evidence repeated 
again and again of the immortality of 
the soul; of the essential and ever ex­
panding power of spirit, which refuses 
to submit to the decline and weakness 
which happen to be incidental to  a 
body which he shall some day dispense 
with.
“I don’t feel old; why should I walk as 
if 1 were old?” says the man of seventy.
I t is an attempt to hold bis body up  
to the demands of his soul. I t  is a  pro­
test which stands for a  truth; a  kind of 
righteous rebellion which promises 
victory and liberty sometime. Old age 
is but an episode in the life of the sonl. 
The choicest, strongest faculties of one 
lives stubbornly resist tho encroach- " 
tnents of age and remain vital forever* 
“Undlmmed by age, uneotied by damp and 
Uu»t.”
To the rarest men. and Women, in 
their declining years, old age seems 
more like the dawn than the twilight 
of life.
Victor lingo in the fullness of his 
years said: “The nearer I approach the 
end* the plainer t  hear around me the 
immortal symphonies of the world’s 
which unite me. When I  go down to  
the grave 1 can say* likd so many oth­
ers*. ‘Iltave finished my day’s work,* 
but I cannot say: *t hare finished my 
life.’ My day’s work win begin again 
next morning. The tomb is not a  blind 
alley; it is a  thoroughfare. I t  closes 
with the ttrliight to open (wlth the 
dawn.”—(Terence T. Bjfevni, igCkicegtt
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Iter X  A Wiiatta, Dee 31.
Swediah L»die«, Concert, Jan 12.
Ueo K Morris, D D, Feb 18.
Mrs. Aaron Shepard died a t 
home near Cedarville Tuesday. She 
wnBan invalid for years hut the im­
mediate cause of her death vras an 
attack of la-grippe. She leaves be­
sides her husband and parents a 
brotlier and sister to mourn her loss, 
The funeral services occured a t her 
late residence Thursday morning, and 
was conducted by Rev. Tufts.
Schools.closed Wednesday for the 
holidays. . :
Mrs. Harrison Timmons ’ is very 
tlow with la-grippe.
Everybody has read “Sunshine," 
the popular 16 page paper for youth. 
Do you want it next year? The 
Herald will furnish it to you free of 
cost. All we-ask of vou is to be a
Notice of Settlement.
All person’s knowing themselves'in 
ilebted to the undersigned, will please 
call and settle on or before January 
1st.. 1892 a t  interest will be charged 
on and after January 10th„ 
Respectfully,
Cnousfe &  Bull.
The Young People of the U. P . | 
church will give a Conundrum Tea
W e  I m v e  a
HEAVY CHRISTMAS
and A rt Gallery in Ervin & William* 
son’s H all Tuesday evening Dec., 
29th, 1891, There will be no charge 
for admission. The art Gallery will 
be a Bourse of pleasure to young and 
subscriber of the Herald, and pay in ‘ an elegant supper will be served on 
advance. For 25 cents more money I tlie European plan. All are cordially 
.wo will, in addition i furnish the jnv;ta(| >
’ M ia  Bernice Wolford is ,  spending 
•the holidays a t home. -
D r. 8»yrs was obliged to dismiss the 
•high school Wednesday morning on 
^accountof sickness; •
Metropolitan-and Rural Home, a  six­
teen page journal devoted to horti­
culture and agriculture. We also fur­
nish club rates with . any paper or 
magazine in the United States '  or 
Canada.
I am selling my entire 
stock of fall m illineiy goodsM ia Gertnde Dean, has gone to 
Columbus% spend the winter with a t  COSt. Call a t  O nce  i f  y.OU
her sister, Mrs. Patton.
John Huffman, his two daughters 
and ScurUh Huffman, un Aunt, are 
all dowu with the “ grip.”. .
Miss Anna McMillan spent Christ­
mas with her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Wilson, of Anderson, Indiana.
f - ■ ■ ft- -
Miss Stella Barber is in Alexandria, 
Iudiana, this week, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Will Elcrick.
-Parrilt of 
Week the
w ant Dargans.
- J u l ia  C o n d o n .
H o tlc e .
All kowning themselves in dehted to 
Barr & Morton will please call and 
settle by cash or note by January 1st., 
1892.
Mr. uud Mrs. O. C.
Coshoc^m, O., are this 
guests of Prof. Smith and fondly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ..Sligley, of 
Cincinnati, are the guests of Mr. 
kelson Shigley, south of this place.
Win. Reid, who died iu Clifton was 
a  member of the M. E . church instead 
ofthe  U, p . church as was stated last 
week. ___________
Mr. Bull,’who has been visiting 
his sons iu Indiana lias been very sick 
with la-grippe, hut is recovering. H e 
i-Jnow in Bloomfield.
Mrs. Clemens, wife of John G.
Clemens president of the Peoples! 
bank nt Jamestown, died Monday j ^ oz< u I,0r?ons know of 
from the effects df the la-grippe. • ^ biuccs, As far as can
The Young Peoples society will 
give n conundrum social iu- Ervin &
Williamson’s hall Tuesday evening 
December 29. Do not forget to go 
as thS program will lie a unique one.
The children of Mr. Waddle, of 
near Clifton, entertained a number of 
their youbg friends a t tea Wednesday 
evening. About ewenty young peo­
ple from this place were present.
As tlio passenger train was malting 
the run from Dayton to Xenia Wed. 
nesday morning a  stone was thrown 
through the windows, striking the 
brenkeman and seriously injuring him.
Word was a t once sent the proper 
offteftrs and the offender was captured [ a good dtscription of him we under- 
and taken to Day ton the same evening, stand. ‘
Preaching services hereafter nt the 
Methodist church will be a t the same 
hours as'at the other churelies, 11 
a. m., nnd 7 p. m. Tomorrow morn­
ing the pastor will preach upon “ The 
Gospel Type of Religion for business 
Life.’’ In  the evening he will speak 
upon “ Lessons from tlie late tragedy 
in Cedarville,” in which he will ex­
pose a new phase of the dark side of 
Cedarvilie life. All cordially invited 
to these services. The Epworth 
League will meet a t 6 o’clock.
.. A  C R U S H E lt.
I  have just put in a  crusher a t 
Ervin & Co’s, elevator for crashing 
all kinds or feed nnd will run on 
Tuesdays and Fridays of each week. 
Can accommodate all.
M adden E rvin .
Is it because crimes are so frequent 
that so little is said about them? 
Several days ago a  highway robbery 
was committed in North CedaFville 
yet s:o closely was it kept that not a
the cireum- 
be learned 
Mrs. Caleb Slirotles had a  five dollar 
gold piece which she had been carry­
ing and which she was afraid of losing 
and asked her husband to give her sil­
ver for i t. This he did,and while she was 
standing in the door a t their 
residence, and while bolding it in her 
hand she stepped out into the yafil 
when some miscreant who had evident­
ly seen tlie tnpney attacked her and 
attenipei? to take i t  from her. I le r  
cries brought her husband to her as­
sistance aud the fellow left. In  the 
struggle her clothing was badly torn. 
An attempt has-been made to keep the 
affair quite and it was by mere chance 
we learned of it. Mrs Shrodcs saw her 
assailant plainly and was able to give
Although' another, week has passed 
the excitement in the Creswell
abortion case is ns great as ever and 
the citizens are determined tlint - the 
guilty parties shall be brought to 
justice if human agency can accom­
plish it. John T. Norris, in company 
with Proeicutor Trader was here Mon­
day evening and agreed that if the 
citizens would raise sufficient money 
to pay the expenses of an attorney iu 
running about the country and take 
ing evidence he would furnish all in­
formation free of charge. Acting up- 
on advice Mayor Townsley called a 
meeting of the citizens Tuesday even 
ing. Mayor Townsley was elected 
chairman,' W. H . Blair secretary, and 
J .  II. Wolford treasurer. The ob­
ject of-the meeting having been dis­
cussed at length, it waa decided that 
it would Ijc best to raise about $200. 
and offer it as a re yard for the arrest 
and conviction of tlie guilty parties 
A committee consisting of W . J, 
Smith, L. G. Bull, and Frank Tar- 
I box was appointed to solicit funds nnd 
report the next evening, at which 
time $123,70 was reported. A com­
mittee to take charge of the funds and 
oiler it as a reward was called for and 
Amos Creswcll, L. G, Bull and J .  If, 
Wolford were selected. The work of 
soliciting is still going on and it  is 
supposed a sufficient sum will ho sub 
Kcriheed by this evening, nt which 
time there will be auother meeting of 
the citizens in the Mayor’s office. 
The Herald last week gave only the 
facts in in this sad case without mak­
ing specific charges. There is suffi­
cient evidence that ft foul crime has 
been committed and we will allow the 
future to decide who tlie guilty ones 
are. That they merit to the fullest 
extent the punishment prescribed by 
law cannot lie doubted, and while it 
may fall upon those who have hereto­
fore home a spotless reputation i t  is 
the more reason why the case should 
be sifted to the bottom.» No innocent 
person sWbuld suffer for the crime of 
another, but the motto of the average 
Cedarville citizen is that no guilty 
person be allowed to escape.
STOCK OF
On hands for HOLIDAY SELECTION. We ask all to come 
early. D O  NOT G IV E THIS A  PASSING GLANCE, 
for this means
Money Sated to Ever”1 Buyer.
BARB & MORTON.
Bargains in 
Blankets.
'  10 percent above cost is all 
want. .Twill pay you- to buy
at Bird s
we
Children Over­
coats.
82.50
83.50
81.50 
85,00
Overcoats for
t. 
tt
$1,90. 
$2,90. .
$3,90, 
$4,25. 
a t Bird's
Bring your lard cans to my store at 
once and have them tilled with pure 
fresh lank C. W. Grouse
Coal Vases at
House to Rent- 
Mitchell.
Crouse & Bull’s. 
-Inquire of S. K.
‘ Buy your winter boots of 
Stormont and Co.
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., a t - 
- - A 'i ln w  Bro-r. «fc ( ‘n.
Oysters and 
Celery.
Bananas, Grapes aud Oranges lor 
New Year’s n t Bird’s.
P. S. Leave your orders in time.
They must he sol-f
Mens’ Heavy Suits mul Overcoats. 
Profits have been sacrificed, and you 
will find some genuine Bargains ill 
these good-.__________  nt Bird’s.
Bargains in  U n­
derwear.
Wo have reduced prices on Under-
ti*v« y*i wriliv.r 
Jute yell If yci 
jbfcWl't, WltrfoM 
■iltd Intelligent 
ithtillfert anfrgcif 
till* to-day* I promt** you tny 
>lVfIjtU jWT*C1i.»l 
jttoiUon. I U' .* JortftUe to 1*6i y 
Much any fairly Intelligent (fttf.’tt 
tfcltliorMStf no-t j*l» raid And and vrl: , iflcr Inttractln), *111 work tadci- Irfouilr, low to 
Mra lhrM H o  Ntttd Dollars A year lit their otu localities where- «er th*y lire I 
*?D1 also ffiriMt tht Mfrtflticn cr emplcl merit, a t which yea e* tn tliatamnunu 
I. charge «o?.v {? Arid reepirom .i* iftff ttnloos in - 
as .ahme. Nothing drffh Y D Itram* of tl A r lftilte l ct.s i 
(Into.on* person feint ;«aeh diffrUi cr county. lljir**!-
rfiicTy lictytt Au<X
f.loytneat a large.. ____  _____*mnrd.Ag who ft;f»
Raring over TI:t«0  Ti,xr:*arrd Dollars a Tear* ktuh. Alt I* n- , 
Frdff.irtUtil.irsr.'CF# ATWfi ri ki;0‘.vaiLtf (t t«?tt;b tojrw*>r> f rlhn# r. liy.pir honn Is CortP, Ari.*fri=*f 
£* C* A M  JhVf lfinx Ancuitiif Maine.
“ The Fate of a Libertine” is the 
latest series of sensational novels pub-
wear 12£ per cent, 
these goods.
Come nnd 
a t Bird’s.
The annual Clark’s Run shooting 
Copt. Wm. Ilyslop 1. J .  E.-Collins 
9, H arry Wilson 10, M. W, Collins 3, 
J . A. Iiarbison 3, H, B. Anderson 10 
IX 8, Collins 11, A. G. Collins '5. 
James Andrew acted as re force, 
match occured last Haturday aud the 
winners wore treated to an elegant 
oyster supper by the de •bated
ones a t the residence of IX 8. Collins 
Wednesday evening. The following is 
the score:
Oapt, Wm. Forbus- 8, W. B. 
Stevenson 15, R, E. Corry 6,A1. Bar­
ber 10, O. Iff, Bradfule 11, Ned 
Stewart 0, W m. R ife , 5, Muck 
Stewart 9. a ...
Ece iliriied by the Richard K. Fox Pub­
lishing House, New York. I t  deals 
with )i class ofpeoplc who find pleasure 
nt tin? race tracks and fast resorts. 
Tlie scenes are laid in New York and 
Long Branch'. Ttflrtfffiro, n success­
ful jockey, who earns $12,000 a year, 
triumph over his enemies, marries the 
girl ho loves and all turns out happily 
in the end. . Tlie novel is full of 
dramatic'iucidents and racy situations, 
and is of Absorbing interest from be­
ginning to end. The book is hand­
somely illustrated and sells for50 cents.
A shooting match At the cliffs 
attracted a large crowd Thursday 
afternoon.
).
